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C O U R I E RC O U R I E R

Christ the King Ravens SOAR into 
Catholic Schools Week!

C a t h o l i c
Schools across the
United States
celebrated Catholic
Schools Week this
year during the
week of January 29,
2006. Throughout
the week Christ the
King School
(CTKS) celebrated
their catholicity. All
events revolved
around the national
theme of Character, Compassion, and Values.

The week started with Sunday’s 9:00 Mass. The recently
confirmed 8th grade students participated in the Mass as lectors
and our Student Council, choir members and student body were
present in uniform to help celebrate. Teachers with over 25
years of service to Christ The King School were honored.
Father Thanh explained how our school motto reflects the
values of our church and school as well as the values of
Catholic Schools Week. Our students recite this motto every
afternoon as a means to reaffirm our values. Our motto is:
“Ravens SOAR to Success!” We…

S  strive for excellence
O obey the 10 commandments
A accept responsibility, and 
R reach out to others.

During the week CTKS helped the community by having
our annual Penny WAR. The students brought in their pennies
and the Student Council, in turn, will donate all money
collected to charitable organizations. The students also brought
in canned spaghetti sauce and toiletries to help Catholic
Charities reach out to the homeless in our community. A few of
our classes were busy smiling into cameras and saying” Good
Morning Jacksonville” for the Channel 12 Morning News!

On Tuesday, students were allowed to bring a friend to
school to invite them into the CTKS experience. A BMX bike
show, highlighting an anti-drug message, was in the parking
lot. In addition, the students enjoyed a luncheon surprise. On

Wednesday, CTKS
celebrated the
diverse cultures of
our school by having
a melting pot snack.
Students tasted
foods from many
countries while
wearing patriotic
colors of our
common country.
On Thursday,
students listened to
presentations from

members of the Diocese on Vocations. This day was also the
day that we gave thanks to our Christ the King priests for their
support. On Friday the Feast of St. Blaise was celebrated. Our
students attended Mass together and experienced the Blessing
of the Throats. Also, on Friday was National Teachers
Appreciation Day. Teachers’ years of service were recognized
in Mass and our students provided a catered lunch for the
faculty.

Catholic Schools Week 2006 was an opportunity for our
school to celebrate our catholicity, reach out to our community
and to be thankful for the wonderful gift of our Catholic
School. We thank our Parish, our parents, teachers and
administrators for all they do to help CTKS SOAR to Success!
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Father Thanh’s  Message

The mission of  Christ the King Courier is to provide our Christ The King Family
with information and news regarding our faith and parish ministries. The goal is to
share information, happenings, and stories that abound within the ministries of our
parish in the hope that people can use this information to bring you closer to God
and our parish church family. Wisdom and enlightenment are two of many of God's
gifts, and through Christ the King Courier parishioners can share in the joy, love,
and fellowship of Christ the King Parish. Our desire is to serve our God, share his
message of love and hope with all, and to encourage others to spread the message
of the Gospel of Christ the King.

As the official publication of our parish family, Christ the King Courier sees the
reading from St. Paul's Letter to the Colossians as exemplifying the content and
character of this publication.  

"As the chosen of God, then, the holy people whom He loves, you are to be clothed
in heartfelt compassion, in generosity and humility, gentleness and patience.  Bear
with one another; forgive each other if one of you has a complaint against another.
The Lord has forgiven you; now you must do the same. Over all these clothes, put
on love, the perfect bond. And may the peace of Christ reign in your hearts, because
it is for this that you were called together in one body." Colossians 3:12-15.

The Christ the King Courier is a quarterly newspaper published by Christ the King
Catholic Church. Publisher reserves the right to refuse articles, poetry,
advertisements, etc. contrary to paper's policy and standards. The appearance of
advertising in these pages does not imply endorsement of businesses, services and
products.  Readers must exercise prudence in responding to advertising in all media.
Political advertising not accepted. Publisher reserves the right to edit all materials
submitted for publication.

My Dear Parishioners and Friends,

We did it! Our “Keep the Pews Dry” exceeded our goal of $113,000
and we celebrated our success at our Epiphany celebration. We enjoyed a
wonderful feast in the Blessed John XXIII Hall as well as at the Lord’s
Table. All the choirs played and sang beautifully. The readings in all the
different languages (Arabic, English, Filipino, French, German, Greek,
Hungarian, Irish, Italian, Polish, Vietnamese) added to the richness of the
Mass. 

After the Mass we continued celebrating by having a lunch fit for a
king. The cooks outdid themselves when cooking their favorite ethnic
dishes to share with the community. After a feast like that, exercise was in
order. The celebration moved to the Blessed Mary Kingdome where the
infamous rematch took place . . . LIFETEEN vs. The Marvelous Men! I
applaud the teams for their good sportsmanship. 

I believe that all who came enjoyed the afternoon with their parish
family and I thank everyone who helped to make this day special.

Good news! As we know, a thriving church community needs to grow
in order to keep it alive. We have a new ministry that began a few months
ago, The Mens’ Club. I believe this ministry has a lot to offer our parish.
They have already demonstrated their intent to feed the parishioners with
food, knowledge and fun. They have had several cook-outs and guest
speakers such as Sam Kavouris and Judge Mac Mathis. Men of all ages
are invited to attend . . . see what’s happening and join in the fellowship.

Still more! Unveiling our new Logo at Parish Council meeting met
with approval. It will help us to communicate to others that we are a
Catholic welcoming community. (For more information see Logo article
in this issue.)

Catholic Schools week was January 29-February 3. Everyday the
children celebrated in a different way . . . bring a friend to school day,
dress down day for school patriot colors, guest speakers and a Motor
Cross demonstration in the parking lot. They had music and prizes for
SOAR stumper. They also did service projects such as having a parish
wide collection of travel size toiletries and a penny war in which all
proceeds went to Catholic Charities.

Our school’s 50th Anniversary is just around the corner. We are blessed
to have an  abundant and rewarding school history in our Catholic
community and every day we make new memories that will add to its
richness. We remember; we celebrate. It is my hope that you will be able
to attend the events we have planned throughout the year. If you can,

please help the 50th Anniversary
committee in their endeavors to
make this years celebration which
will climax at the Feast of the Christ
the King a great success.

Our teachers have played a very
important part in the success of our
school for, as we all know, without
teachers we would have no
education. Part of our school’s 50th
Anniversary is to appreciate the
dedication of our teachers, especially
those who are celebrating twenty-
five years or more of service at
Christ the King: Pattie Aguilar (27),
Joanne Fowler (26), Carol Haley
(25), Marge Jackins (28), Liz
McGovern (31), Helen Thurson (29),
Joanne Wnuk (31).

By the time you read these lines, Ash Wednesday will be just around
the corner. It marks the beginning of our Lenten season. Lent is a perfect
time to take a journey within. Our inner journey takes us into rooms inside
ourselves where we can visualize the challenges that await us.

First we must let go of fear. The first room we find within ourselves
is the room filled with all our fears. We have so many fears . . . fear of
failure, fear of other’s opinions, fear of being rejected, fear of disease or
death. Fear hides from us our potential for love. Fear restricts us and
makes us feel small and extremely cautious. It poisons our relationships.
Fear causes us to see the world only in terms of division, separateness and
fractured relationships. Lent is the season that calls us to let go of our fear.
Let Jesus, the Living Water, wash away the fear within us. Let the spirit
breathe new life into us. Let us fast from the darkness of our fear.

Our journey brings us next into the room of prayer. Lent is an
excellent time to pray. We can spend 15-20 minutes a day to read and pray
over the scriptures, go to daily Mass, and or take an hour off a week to
visit with our Lord in adoration before the Blessed Sacrament. How about
the Stations of the Cross on Fridays in Lent or joining a faith sharing
group. Lent is an excellent time to have quiet time for praying to our Lord.
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Third, we must concentrate on giving. The giving room greets us at
the next stage of our journey. Lent invites us to give alms. You see the
world’s needs: the victims of the Tsunami, earthquakes and Katrina,
poverty and hunger, etc. in our Catholic tradition we have Operation Rice
Bowl which begins on Ash Wednesday, March 1. That day the children
will receive their rice bowls and at our first weekend of Lent and we will
pass them out at Mass. It is the Lenten program of Catholic Relief
Services which helps to alleviate hunger and poverty in the world. So
please participate and do it with giving love just as Jesus loves us by
giving His life on the cross for our salvation.

May our Amen to the Ash we receive and the message of personal
conversion “Repent and believe in the Gospel”, along with the sign of
the cross remind us of our inner journey throughout this Lenten Season:
to let go of our fear, to make room for prayer and to concentrate on giving.

Information for Lent and Easter
Church’s Laws for Fast and Abstinence

You are reminded of the Church’s laws for fast and abstinence
during Lent, which begins on Ash Wednesday, March 1, 2006

Ash Wednesday and Good Friday are days of fasting. Catholics
between the ages of 18 and 59 are permitted one full meal and two lesser
meals per day, with no eating between meals.

Ash Wednesday and all Fridays of Lent are days of abstinence.
Catholics who are 14 years or older should abstain from meat entirely.
Soups and gravies made from meat are permitted. 

Operation
Rice Bowl

Beginning the first week of Lent. A
Lenten tradition. Please remember
the poor. Rice Bowls will be
available on March 1st, 4th  & 5th.
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What’s Happening

We woud like to welcome the following individuals and families to
Christ the King Community

Baptisms:

We Would like to announce the following people who
were recently baptized into the Catholic Church

We would like to acknowledge the following parishioners who were
recently united into the  Sacrament of Marriage.

Deaths:

The following people are recently deceased memebers of our parish for
whom we offer our special prayers.

Marriages:

De Quang Doan
Kim Nguyen
Carlos Galavis
Mr. & Mrs. Alfredo Henry
Edith Puicon
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Davis
Miriam DuCre
Mr. & Mrs. Eric Boggess
Mr. & Mrs. David Seamans
Father Joseph McDonnell
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Nguyen
Kim Dung Nguyen
Mr. & Mrs. Thao Pham

Michael Mason
Mr.& Mrs. Armando Rivera
Thuy Huong Tran
Thuan Vu
Mr. & Mrs. Richardo Cintron
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Warwin
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Moloney
Ms. Tara Crisp
Ms Natalie D’Orazio
Ms. Josette Abba
Ms. Patricia Carrera
Mr. & Mrs. Phillip Davis
Ms. Maria Costa

Andrew Lee Neal and Lani Ann Obispo
Paul G. Dietrich, Jr. and Vivile Rodin
Hong Dinh Pham and Hongtam T. Nguyen

Dezeree Gallardo Bunag
Colby Alan Barland
Hoessy Fliora Kpesson
Chinonye Emmanuel Nduka
Lauren Alexis Byerley
Jamison Scott Byerley
Carla Isabel Thompson
Patrick Dat Nguyen
Nhathy Hoang Pham
Christiopher Michael Palma
Lauren Kendall Palma

Derrick Dakota Palma
Jalen Malik Abbott
Drake Symon Boehnke
Jacqueline Donnamarie Phillips
Brooke Murphy Abbott
Emily Marie Spade
Jacob Andrew Shashy
Kiala Toniti Pham
Dang Duy Doan
Abbey-Jeanne
Francis Pollackov

Letters
To Christ the King
from the Residents at All Saints
Catholic Nursing Home

Thank you to all the parish-
ioners who bought the gifts for our
residents. You all made our resi-
dents so happy. It’s people like you
who make the difference.

Thanks again,
Yvette Rybak, Staff and Residents

-----
Christ the King Catholic Church
To Our Friends at Christ the King:

On behalf of our clients, the
staff of Adult Services would like
to thank you for your generous con-
tribution of gifts to this year’s holi-
day drive.

With the generous support of
people like you, we will be able to
help many of our disabled and eld-
erly clients to not only have a hap-
pier holiday season, but to meet
other essential daily needs.

Sincerely,
Charles Johnson
Operations Program Administrator

-----
Children’s Home Society
Dear Trudy:

We at Children’s Home Society
would like to extend a heartfelt
thank you for making holiday
wishes come true. Through contri-
butions like yours, we can provide
a truly joyous holiday for the chil-
dren in our care.

We are thankful to have support
from such caring individuals and
appreciate everything you do for us
throughout the year.

We wish everyone at Christ the
King Catholic Church a wonderful
holiday season!

Thanks so much! It was great to
finally meet you!

Sincerely,
Nick Geinosky

-----
To Whom It May Concern,

Special thanks to the caring
person who was assigned buying a
gift for my mother, Clarsie Jones,
at the All Saints Catholic Nursing
Home. We appreciate your thought-
fulness at Christmas time.

It’s a sight to see the many
happy faces when gifts were
opened ... one even cried tears of
joy!

Sincerely,
Pat Harper

-----
Trudy,

I can’t thank you enough for all
you do for the patients I work with.
Some of them wouldn’t have a
Christmas without your gifts and
your church project - Trudy,  hope

God keeps you and me well so we
can still help the people who need
us. It’s just a little we can do at our
age. Thanks from the bottom of my
heart.

Love to you and the church.

Love
Sara Cotten

-----
Christ the King Church Members

First Coast appreciates all the
donated Christmas gifts.

Thank you for your time, gifts
and heart you gave to us.

Thanks from All at First Coast
Kathleen DeLong

-----
Boy’s Home Association
Dear Trudy,

On behalf of our boys, thank
you, thank you to Christ the King
for your support during Christmas.
The boys were excited and thankful
for the gifts they received
Christmas morning. It is because of
generous donors like you who care
about children in need that they had
a “merry” Christmas.

I would like to personally thank
you for the time and effort you put
into making sure our boys felt like
normal kids this holiday season.
The smiles our boys wore would
not have been possible without
you.

On behalf of the Boys’ Home
staff. Thank you for your generosi-
ty and compassion; we wish the
best to you all in 2006!

Sincerely,
James Dennis
Director of Public Relations

-----
From SilverCreek Apartment Kids
awarded to:
Christ the King

We the parents and kids of
SilverCreek would like to thank
you all for the years of support that
you all have given us and to our
children.

The love that you have shown
us is far and beyond anything that
we could expect: Christ the King
took it to the Bible when Jesus said
in John 15:12 “This is my com-
mandment, that you love one
another as I have love you. He love
us some much that He laid down
His life for us.” You gave us in
love, and we really thank you all
from the bottom of our hearts and
wish you all a happy new year... If
it had not been for Mrs. Trudy
Cameron and Christ the King some
of the kids would have not gotten
anything.

My God Keep on blessing you
and your families.

From: Ms. R. Harrison and kids

Frances Ann Delgado
Penelope Rodriguez
Joseph Henner
Therese Horan

Roger Artlip
Julius Ryszykow
George Mayor
Haydee Robleno 
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Christ the King’s Official Logo
We have a new logo at Christ the King Catholic Church.
From its name we know that it is a church and that it is Catholic. Several symbols have been used to tell people who we are

but none exemplifies Christ the King Catholic Church quite like our new logo.

The logo is simple, crisp and pleasing to
the eye. The artist’s artistic eye settled on
a corner of our church to begin her
work. The cross and the crown
symbolizes Christ the King. 

The cross and the crown 
symbolizes “Christ the King” 

As you look at the body of
the building you see an open
door. On some of our ads in the
past, the phrase “Church of the
Open Doors” was used to let
people know our parish is open
to all who seek the Lord. Now our
logo brings that phrase to mind
with its open door.

The image of the building
reflects the facade of our
church

At the bottom of the picture the artist
uses flowing lines which draw your eyes
towards the body of the church. Almost like arms
open and ready to warmly embrace you. 

The open door and the
walkway represents our hospitality

to all people

We are a Catholic, open, and welcoming
community

The artist has captured, in simplicity, the heart of our
parish.  We are a loving and caring community.

Brian Abrams
Eric Amante 
Angela Anania
Jerly Asunto
Georges Bahri
Alicia Birch
Anthony Brazell
Robby Burke
Michael Cain
Kristen Campbell
Cristina Campos
Megan Caswell
Ashleigh Costanza
Cameron Cox
Sarah Coyle
Jennifer Detmers
Michelle Fares
Nicholas Favre
Seth Fallon
Raymond Ford
Michelle Gardner
Samantha Ghanayem
David Glotzer
Brian Griffin
Lauren Grochmal
Katherine Hayes
Benjamin Holland
Anthony Inyang
Jeremiah Jossim
Bryan Keel
Nathalie Labao
Mark LaDuke
Kenneth Largey
Christina Lohr
Katelyn Longley
Colleen Loughran
Ashley Madsen
Erickson Mathis

Nicole Miller
Carrie Mobley
Emmanuel Moore
Cecelia Mussallem
Kayleigh Nelesen
Morgan Osinski
Jonathan Pagan
Andrew Peeler
Adriana Pena-Ariet
Rodolfo Pena-Ariet
Lauren Petit
Dustin Poling
Michael Price
Addie Recinella
Patrick Reehl
Justin Reliford
Christopher Ribble
Stephanie Ricker
Lauren Salinas
Carlson Salud
David Scott
Michael Simons
Kevin Smith
Mackenzie Smith
James Sommer
Megan Stephens
Brooke Strauss
Andrea Toledo
Chas Tyndall
Hunter Van Doren
Megan Varela
Philip Wajnaroski, Jr.
Robert Willis
Summer Wood
Robert Wooten
Allie Yocum
Ashley Yount

Confirmadi
“Breathe in me, Oh Holy Spirit,

Act in me, Oh Holy Spirit,
Strengthen me, Oh Holy Spirit” 

St. Augustine

Stewardship
Committee

by Carol-Ann Black

The Stewardship Committee for Christ the King parish has been in
existence for quite a long time. Fifteen years more or less. It has been
loved and hated at various times, and has been working hard to reinvent
itself for the benefit of all. Our membership is currently a blend of the old
and the new—folks who have served faithfully for many years and just
enlisted, brand new members. The concept of stewardship at Christ the
King has evolved over these years and has settled into a much happier
more productive place. 

We have articulated a new
mission statement, which is “ to
educate, encourage and facilitate the
celebration of prayerful stewardship
in our parish.” We are all aware of
the definition of stewardship as being
a sharing with our parish community
of our time, talent and treasure. To
focus solely on treasure, which is
commonly done, is not conducive to the prayerful, charitable and joyful
functioning of our parish community. 

We have a happier more joyful community when we come together to
celebrate our ethnic heritages at the Epiphany dinner; we are better
informed parishioners when we learn about the Ministry of the Week; we
make new friends when we eat together and dance together at our
Octoberfest. The consecration ceremony for our annual financial pledges
and the following parish lunch reinforces the personal, prayerful nature of
our commitment. The Stewardship Committee welcomes participation
and suggestions from parish members at any time. The whole point to our
existence is to “educate, encourage and facilitate” participation and
leadership within our parish community and ministry to the community at
large. 

A Reminder—Ash Wednesday is March 1. That is the date for our
first Lenten Fish Fry for the season. The Fish Fry will also take place on
the following five Fridays. A new feature this year will be pizza for the
kids. Plan on being there.

Another Reminder—Spring Carnival will be held on April 29. This is
Christ the King Community Carnival. Each year it has gotten bigger and
better. Be sure to lend a hand through your ministry and look forward to
a wonderful day of family style fun. 

“educate, encourage and
facilitate the celebration of

prayerful stewardship in
our parish.”
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Lenten Symbols
In the last issue we looked at

the symbols which are specially
noticeable during the Christmas
season.  The season of Lent is now
upon us and there are, of course,
symbols which are particularly
appropriate for this season.  The
“symbols” for Lent differ from
other symbols in that it is difficult –
if not impossible – to have pic-
tures/graphics for those symbolic
things associated with Lent; how,
for instance, do you procure a pic-
ture of purple in a black-and-white
newspaper?  After searching for
just the right graphics and being
unable to find them, I’ll just have to
resort to words. For those fortunate
enough to enjoy the internet I
would suggest reading the rich his-
tory found on “Catholic
Encyclopedia on CD-ROM
[which] contains 11,632 articles
from which most of this informa-
tion was learned or confirmed.
This is located at www.newad-
vent.org/cathen.  The Catholic
Source Book, edited by Rev. Peter
Klein, and published by Brown
ROA, Publishing Media, Dubuque,
Iowa, is also the source of much of
the material and continues to be of
real interest and of information for
all the articles on symbols.  

The number 40 (forty, XL)
forty is used as a number for trial or
testing.  It was forty years the
Israelites wandered in the desert.
The words “...forty days and forty
nights...” are well known to us and
describe significant periods of time
such as when rain fell during the
flood and when Moses stayed on
Mount Sinai receiving the Ten
Commandments, and Jesus was
tempted  in the wilderness forty
days. Now Lent consists of the 40
days preceding Easter. 

Lent is a preparation time for
the gift from God of Easter.   The
encyclopedia mentioned above has
an article on the long history of
Lent in our church...

..St. Athanasius in 331 ...
enjoined upon his flock a
period of forty days of fast-
ing preliminary to, but not
inclusive of, the stricter fast
of Holy Week, and second-
ly that in 339 the same
Father...wrote in the
strongest terms to urge this
observance upon the people
of Alexandria as one that
was universally practiced...

Lent begins now on Ash
Wednesday when the faithful
receive ashes from the priest at the
foot of the altar. The sign of the
cross is made by the thumb of the
priest with ashes from the palms
which had been blessed the pre-
ceeding Palm Sunday and then
burned to become the ashes of Ash
Wednesday. Beginning in the Old
Testament there is much history of

ashes symbolizing penitence,
penance,  and mortification.. By the
bestowing of the ashes we are
reminded that we are mortal and
must remain humble, “Dust thou
art and unto dust thou shall return.”
We are the created and God alone is
the Creator.  Ashes help us to
remember these things.

Vestments and liturgical cloths
during Lent are purple and this is
immediately recognized since the
familiarity of the green of ordinary
time suddenly changes to purple.
The Church directs that the vest-
ments worn by her sacred ministers
and the drapery used in the decora-
tion of the altar should correspond
in color to that which is prescribed
for the Office of the day. The colors
thus sanctioned by the Church in
connection with her public worship
are called the liturgical colors.
Purple/violet are symbolic of
penance, penitence, and mortifica-
tion just as the symbolism of ashes.
“Violet has the gloomy cast of the
mortified and denotes affliction and
melancholy.” 

So much history is readily
available in the encyclopedia on
the internet and we should feel
encouraged to enrich our lives by
learning all we can of our Church.

Laetare Sunday –  the fourth or
middle – Sunday of Lent is known
from the first words of the Introit at
Mass, “Laetare Jerusalem” —
“Rejoice, O Jerusalem” and special
signs of joy are permitted on this
day to encourage the faithful as
they proceed through the season of
penance.  These “special signs”
consist of (like those of Gaudete
Sunday in Advent) the use of flow-
ers on the altar,  rose-colored vest-
ments also allowed instead of pur-
ple, the deacon and subdeacon
wear dalmatics, instead of folded
chasubles as on the other Sundays
of Lent. “The contrast between
Laetare and the other Sundays
symbolizes the joy of this life, a
kind of restrained rejoicing min-
gled with a certain amount of sad-
ness.”

Probably little remembered is
The Golden Rose which is a floral
spray blessed by the Pope on the
fourth Sunday of Lent and sent to a
person or institution to acknowl-
edge and honor special service or
loyalty. Musk and balsam are also
blessed and placed in a container
attached to the largest rose. The
golden rose is a symbol of spiritual
joy.  Old rose vestments and liturgi-
cal cloths replace the purple of Lent
These old rose vestments symbol-
ize the point in this penitential sea-
son when we rejoice in the efforts
we have made since Ash
Wednesday and renew the vigor of
our penitence as we approach Holy
Week.

Fast and abstinence are proba-
bly the signs of Lent thought of
most often.  Many changes have
taken place in Church history in

regulating both of these practices.
Custom challenges people to use
this time to “give up” something
which one finds self indulgent or
take on some responsibility or
practice which one has long
believed would be beneficial.

In the RCIA program during
the third through fifth Sundays of
Lent the Scrutinies become a vital
point for the catechumens.  The dif-
ferent times of Mass each Sunday
become the setting for the
Scrutinies [for the catechumen]

...[Scrutinies] is a term used
in canon law.    ...to order a
scrutiny or examination of
the candidate is to be made
according to the warning of
the Apostle: “Impose not
hands lightly upon any
man” (1 Timothy 5:22).

...That the practice is
ancient is testified to by St.
Cyprian (who died in 258)
in his thirty-eighth epistle.
The ninth canon of the
Council of Nicæa (325)
supposes the scrutiny of
candidates to be already in
use.

From the Rites Belonging to
Purification and Enlightenment, we
read under “Scrutinies”, #141

The scrutinies, which are
solemnly celebrated on
Sundays and are reinforced
by an exorcism are rites for
self-searching and repen-
tance and have above all a
spiritual purpose.  The scru-
tinies are meant to uncover,
then heal all that is weak,
defective, or sinful in the
hearts of the elect; to bring
out, then strengthen all that
is upright, strong, and good.
For the scrutinies are cele-
brated in order to deliver
the elect from the power of
sin and Satan, to protect
them against temptation,
and to give them strength in
Christ, who is the way, the
truth, and the life.  These
rites, therefore, should
complete the conversion of
the elect and deepen their
resolve to hold fast to
Christ and to carry out their
decision to love God above
all.

From the palms of Palm
Sunday continuously through the
lilies of Easter symbols abound to
enrich our lives and our joys and,
yes, the work of trying to become
an even more enlightened and exu-
berantly joyful believer.

Stewardship Day
Don’t miss this great opportunity to take

Stewardship to the next level 
in your parish!

Friday, April 28, and Saturday, April 29, 2006

Our own Bishop Galeone will present the workshop on
Stewardship for our Hispanic Community.

Location: Hilton Jacksonville & Riverfront , Florida
Workshop fee is $249 & includes materials, breakfast, &

lunch.
Each parish from our Diocese of St. Augustine receives 1

FREE scholarship or 2 for the price of 1!
Timeframe of Workshop: Friday - 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Friday Evening Reception -
approximately 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Saturday - 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

To register for the workshop: Contact Kirby-Smith Associates
Phone: 1-800-762-3996 or 717-284-3100

Fax: 717-284-3659
E-mail: kirbysmith@aol.com 

by Mickey Kenny
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Letters
Continued from page 3

Holy Week
by Dena Y., Student

Holy Week is the most
important week in the Catholic
Church. In this week we remember
the journey Jesus had taken to free
our souls to salvation. Hopefully,
Catholics take the time from their
busy schedule to remember what
torture Jesus Christ went through
just for us. In this very special
week we remind ourselves of Palm
Sunday, Holy Thursday, Good
Friday, and Easter Sunday. Each
day something new and more
interesting happens. Every single
thing Jesus did on each of these
days had a reason. He didn’t just
act out to follow the instructions of
His Father. It was to prove His
point to just love each other.

On Palm Sunday, Jesus rode
into Jerusalem on a donkey. While
He was doing this, His faithful
followers placed branches of a
palm tree on the ground. This is
basically why they call this day
Palm Sunday. They did this so that
the donkey would have a more
comfortable and smooth ride. This
was to show respect in Jesus and
show Him how much they cared for
Him while saying, “Peace be to
Hosanna, Son of David, and Son of
God”.

On Holy Thursday, Jesus went
to His loyal disciples and told them
to all sit down. They were all
anxious to see what Jesus was
going to do. He brought over soap
and a bucket of water. They must
have been very surprised by this
fact, because they probably thought
that Jesus was going to clean. But
then Jesus told them that He is
equal to all of them, that there was
nothing different between them,
that they are all brothers in the eyes
of God. Jesus also, on that same
day, took a loaf of bread and a glass
of wine and gave many thanks to

His Father. He said that this bread
and this cup of wine are really His
body and blood, and whoever was
to eat His body and drink His blood
would have eternal life.

Good Friday is one of the most
painful days Jesus must have gone
through. He was in the garden
praying to His Father. His Father
told Him to accept the torture the
Roman soldiers were going to put
Him through, and to die on the
cross willingly and peacefully.
Jesus answered, “I know I will not
enjoy the pain but I’m willing to
die for my people.” So Jesus went
to Pilate, but Pilate told Him to go
to Herod because he was the ruler
of Jesus’ land. But all Herod did
was send Jesus back, because he
thought the whole thing was
hilarious and funny. When He went
back to Pilate, Pilate had a hard
time deciding what to do with
Jesus, because he did not want to
disappoint the crowd outside, and
yet he knew Jesus did nothing
wrong. So Pilate decided to crucify
Jesus, and beat Him almost to
death. Jesus said nothing but a few
words such as: “I’ll rise again”,
“All that love me will see me in
heaven”, and a few nice words to
the people crying over Him.

Easter Sunday should be the
most important day out of every
day in Holy Week. Everything
Jesus went through during the 33
years of His life all paid off on
Easter Sunday. On this Sunday,
Mary Magdalene went to see the
dead body of Jesus, but all she
found were two angels. They both
told her that Jesus had risen from
the dead, and there was nothing to
be seen here. So as Mary was
leaving she saw a man. The man
said, “ Peace be with you Mary.”
He told her to tell and rejoice with
everyone that Jesus was still alive,
on earth and in our hearts.

Positive Action for Lent:
attend “Beyond Sunday”
(Adult Education Series)

All ages welcome

Begins: The Eve of Ash Wednesday

Guest Presenter: Fr. Guy Noonan
7:00 p.m. Tuesday February 28, 2006 

in the Shirley David Hall
Refreshments

Three ensuing presentations on the following Thursdays
March 9: “Charity & Sacrifice”

March 16: “Prayer”
March 23: Wrap-up & Covered Dish Dinner

Watch bulletins for further information

Who is Mark?
By Lucille Guzzone

This year the celebrant at Sunday Mass will be reading excerpts from
the Gospel of Saint Mark. Therefore, “Beyond Sunday,” the adult
education committee, is focusing on this particular Gospel as it presents
its next series of sessions emphasizing the themes of Lenten sacrifice,
prayer and service. 

What is known about this author of the shortest, yet many faceted,
Gospel?

Mark, sometimes referred to as John Mark, was an early missionary
who accompanied Paul and Barnabas and the son of a wealthy and
prominent woman of the Jerusalem church in whose house early
Christians gathered. He was also referred to as the “spiritual son” of Peter
since he received first hand information about the events and deeds of
Jesus from Peter himself.  Mark recorded his words based on the
preaching of Peter and with his approval. Therefore, he is referred to as
Peter’s interpreter in Rome. Mark’s readers were Roman Christians. He
wrote between 50 A.D. and 70 A.D. at a time when destruction loomed
in Jerusalem, and Christians in all areas lived in fear of persecution. 

Therefore, the point of his writing was to encourage his readers to
become adamant in their Faith. He stressed Christ’s actions which
reflected His almighty power and dominion over all. He depicted our
Lord as servant yet savior of the world. His words urged all to strengthen
their faith, to be brave, and to be true disciples. Tradition reveals that he
was the founder of the church in Alexandria, Egypt. In that time of unrest
for early Christians, it is believed that Mark also died a martyr’s death.
Mark’s feast day is April 25.

M.O.M.S. Ministry of Christ the
King made the following donation
to the Catholic Charities Bureau,
Inc.

Christ the King Catholic Church
Dear Rev. Nguyen:

On behalf of the Board of
Directors and staff of the Catholic
Charities Bureau Jacksonville
Regional Office, I want to thank
you for donating 14 bags of gifts
and a crib to Catholic Charities.

We are grateful for your
commitment and generosity in
choosing to make a difference to
those who find themselves in a
crisis.

Under Internal Revenue
Service Guidelines we are required
to state that you received no goods
or services for your contribution
and, therefore, it is fully tax
deductible.

Again, thank you for your
support.

Sincerely, 
Laura M. Hickey 
Executive Director

Please take a moment and visit our
website at www.ccbjax.org to learn
more about our programs.

-----
Dear Christ the King and
Parishioners

St. Francis Soup Kitchen would
like to say thank you for helping
those in need. We serve
approximately 500 people lunch
every Saturday and clothe 80 men
and 10 women. We thank the

generosity of your parishioners for
the donations.

Sincerely, 
Suzy Fajjard
St. Francis Soup Kitchen

-----
Dear Christ the King Parishioners

We want to thank you for all the
gift packages that were given to the
seafarers on merchant ships during
the Christmas season. We realize
how hard you worked for this
worthy cause. Your kindness is
deeply appreciated and will help us
to keep the seafarers warm and
clean during the cold winter
months.

You have made many hundreds
of seafarers who are thousands of
miles away from home very happy
because of your wonderful act of
giving to others. You welcomed a
stranger into your hearts by
providing a home away from home
and on their behalf we thank you. 

Sincerely, 
Deacon Gjet Bajraktari
Director 
Apostleship of the Sea
Catholic Charities

-----
Dear Christ the King,

Thank you for the presents and
your generosity. We had a great
Christmas because of your
kindness. There is no way we could
ever repay you. Thank you, and
God bless you all.

Sincerely, 
The Domazet Family
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And Heeerrrrzzz………..BRUCE!
by Harriet Ellen Hughes

You probably have heard of
Julio Iglesias and perhaps even
Esteban, both of whom are famous
musicians – guitarists as a matter of
fact. Well, lest Christ the King be
outdone, we have our own famous
guitarist by the name of Bruce
Raymond O’Dowd and I’d like to
tell you a little bit about him.

Bruce was born in Yonkers,
New York the “middle kid” in a
group of five and spent the first 17
years of his life in West Nyack,
located a mere thirty miles from
New York City. At an early age,
Bruce’s father sparked his love of
music by teaching Bruce how to
play chords on the guitar along
with songs from the 40s. Bruce
moved to Jacksonville in 1971 but
in 1977 he left Jacksonville to
attend school in Gainesville. There
he began playing drums profession-
ally with rock and dance bands and
did so for several years, appearing
at various places on the east coast
of Florida. On December 23, 1982,
Bruce had played for an engage-
ment in Jacksonville Beach and
was returning home when he was
involved in a near fatal car acci-
dent. The injuries suffered brought
a swift end to his then budding
career in music. After nine months
in a physical rehabilitation facility,
Bruce worked at Jacksonville
Naval Air Station for four years as
a technical illustrator. The four
years at NAS helped prepare Bruce
for the next sixteen years of his life

which he spent with the Duval
County School Board from which
Bruce retired in 2001. 

Bruce’s association with Christ
the King began in 1987 with the

baptism of his son, Bruce Edward.
As the story continues, once upon a
time, in the great city of
Jacksonville, one Bruce O’Dowd
approached Dr. Bernie Sans and
asked if he could play guitar at
Mass (I feel sure Bernie had to be
picked right up off the floor).
Actually, I had been thinking that
Bernie somehow learned of Bruce’s
fine talent and after an arm

wrestling match Bruce had con-
sented to playing with the Christ
the King Adult Choir. The Christ
the King Adult Choir could not
have been more delighted when

Bruce agreed to join the
choir family and ever since
he has been a loyal mem-
ber. His efforts probably
are not recognized nearly
as much as they should be.
Bruce faithfully attends
rehearsals and can be seen
playing his guitar at not
only the 9:00 a.m. Mass
where he accompanies the
school choir, but also at the
11:00 a.m. Mass with the
Adult Choir and at the 5:00
p.m. Sunday LifeTeen
Mass where he plays with
the LifeTeen Band. What
an example Bruce sets. He
exemplifies the true mean-
ing of stewardship. Bruce
lives by the words sung by
the choir, “The gifts we are
given, we are given to
share,” and share Bruce
does in a very big way.

Through the years,
Bruce has sometimes had the assis-
tance of other guitarists playing
with him but at the present time he
strums alone (he feels fortunate that
he is now joined by fellow musi-
cians, a flutist and a violinist or
two). As Dr. Sans will readily tell
you, it is amazing what instruments
can do when added to the Liturgy.
Therefore, Bruce solicits any other
parish guitarists or other musicians

to join with him and the other musi-
cians in making a joyful sound to
the Lord! Quite unselfishly, Bruce
finds personal gratification and sat-
isfaction in his participation in the
music ministry at Christ the King
and encourages others to experi-
ence those same feelings.

In his spare time, Bruce enjoys
bicycle riding, walking and taking
short road trips. He watches as little
TV as possible. Bruce has a won-
derful sense of humor – a quality
that comes in handy quite often for
church musicians. Choir director
and fellow choir members enjoy
teasing him but he never seems to
mind - he keeps a smile on his face
no matter what. Bruce also plays
the bass guitar and a limited
amount of keyboard. 

Bruce, even though we have
never said it before, we very much
appreciate your faithfulness to the
choir, the effort with which you
untiringly provide us with your
time and wonderful talent, and for
just being there and being yourself.
On behalf of Dr. Sans and the entire
choir family. I know I need not tell
anyone the next bit about Bruce
because it is something that has
been obvious to the choir family for
some time and I am sure to others
as well. Bruce commented that he
had been blessed with a good ear
for music but he wished that he
could have had training in music
theory or composition. We at Christ
the King are blessed that Bruce’s
music comes not from intensive
training but from his heart.

The Theology of the Gospel Mark
by Marshal Henrique

One of the most obvi-
ous features of Mark’s
Gospel is that it is a story
about Jesus. It may be
divided into four major
sections. The first section
of the Gospel begins in
the Judean desert where
the prophet John preaches
a baptism of repentance.
Jesus, the Galilean,
makes his way south to
the desert to proclaim his
dedication to God and to
be baptized by John. At
the moment of Baptism,
Jesus’ true identity as the
Son of God is revealed. 

The second section of
the Gospel covers most of
Jesus’ public ministry of
teaching an healing. The
keynote of Jesus’ mission
was “The Kingdom of
God is at hand.” The
Gospel portrays Jesus not
only as the messenger of
the coming Kingdom but
as actually inaugurating
God’s rule through his
healing touch, his com-
mitment to justice and the

l ibera t ing
act of giv-
ing his life
for others.
At the
beginning
of his mis-
sion, Jesus
calls his
disciples to
follow Him
and to share
in his own
ministry of
fishing for people. 

In the third section of
the Gospel, Jesus poses
the key question “Who do
you say that I am”? Jesus
identifies Himself as
God’s Messiah and sav-
ior. The disciples become
the important focal point
in the passion predictions.
Jesus gives intense
instruction on the mean-
ing of discipleship after
each of the passion pre-
dictions. The disciples
must be willing to “take
up the cross” and follow
Jesus, to lose their lives
for the sake of Jesus and
be the “servant of all”.

In all of these
instructions, the
image of the
cross is the key.
Jesus, the Son of
Man, came not to
be served but to
serve and to give
his life for many. 

In the fourth
section of the
Gospel, there are
three major
scenes as Jesus

begins to lift further the
veil and the disciples are
called to understand - the
anointing at Bethany, the
Eucharistic words at the
Last Supper and
Gethsemane. There is a
circularity meaning to the
Gospel of Mark. What
occurs at the beginning is
repeated at the end. The
Gospel begins with
John’s call to repentance,
soon followed by Jesus’
acts of forgiveness. The
Gospel ends with Jesus’
followers , who need to
repent, receiving the
promise of a meeting with

Jesus at which they can be
reconciled with him. 

The Gospel of Mark
was written for the
Romans. The purpose of
every line in Mark is to
demonstrate to Roman
citizens that Jesus is their
Messiah! The focus of
Mark’s theology is the
deeds of Jesus. The focal
point of these actions is to
demonstrate that the
Messiah offers the all-
powerful grace of God
and freedom from
despair. For their part, the
adherents of Jesus there-
by become recipients of
grace and membership in
the community of faith.
This faith, however, is
given to them by Jesus
and not developed from
within themselves.
Mark’s theology reaches
its peak in his suggestion
that Jesus is the very Son
of God, revealed to be so
at his baptism and con-
fessed to be so by the
Roman Centurion at the
moment of crucifixion.
He is Lord! Since the

focus of Mark’s theology is that
Jesus is the Son of God (and not
simply the Jewish Messiah) then
He is available not only to the Jews
but to gentiles as well, and in par-
ticular, to the Roman gentiles. As
Mark’s concern was for all
Romans, the purpose of his theolo-
gy was to appeal, in mass, to them
all.

COME, SPEND AN
HOUR

WITH JESUS

CALL CLARETTA IF
YOU WOULD LIKE TO

BE ASSIGNED AN
HOUR 743-9998

or
SIGN IN AT THE DOOR
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by Father Joseph McDonnell

Lent is fast approaching—a
time to straighten out our lives and
to draw closer to God.  Our  Lord
Jesus Christ gave us a wonderful
gift to help us to straighten out our
lives, to draw closer to God, and to
become saints when he instituted
the Sacrament of Reconciliation for
us.

Reconciliation (also called
Confession, Penance, or the
Sacrament of Forgiveness) is the
sacrament by which the sins we
commit after baptism are forgiven.
Reconciliation/confession is a
sacrament of healing because it
heals Christians of the greatest
sickness, sin, which corrupts our
true humanity and separates us
from God and from each other.
(see Catechism of the Catholic
Church#1440)

Making a good confession puts
a person at peace with God, with
others, and with him or herself.  We
benefit greatly by receiving the
Sacrament of Reconciliation/
confession because the fruits of a

good confession are 1)
reconciliation with God whereby
we recover sanctifying grace, 2)
remission of eternal punishment
incurred by mortal sins, 3)
remission, at least in part, of the
temporal punishments resulting
from sin, 4) reconciliation with the
Church, 5) peace and serenity of
conscience, and spiritual
consolation, and 6) an increase in
spiritual strength (grace) to help us
lead a holy life helping us to
become the saints God wants us to
be.  Confession makes us
accountable for what we think, say
and do—and what we fail to do.
Confession gives us a chance to use
our consciences to reflect on and
monitor how well we are loving
God and loving our neighbor.

Confession is a sacrament of
healing, for it heals Christians of
the greatest sickness, sin, which
corrupts our true humanity and
separates us from God and each
other(CCC#1440).  Confession
reflects a person’s conversion of
heart, interior conversion, his or

her decision to reject sin and turn
back to God(CCC1430).

If we are serious about
practicing our Catholic faith, we
will make regular use of our
wonderful Sacrament of
Confession.  It might be good to get
in the habit of going to confession
four times per year on a regular
basis.  If you are unsure how to go
to confession properly, ask help
from the priest who is hearing your
confession.  He will be more than
happy to help you through the
confession process.  Lent is an
excellent time to begin getting into
the habit of going to confession
regularly.

Before going to confession we
should prepare for confession by
examining our consciences.  We
begin with a prayer to the Holy
Spirit like, “Come Holy Spirit,
enlighten my mind and move my
will to sorrow and repentance that I
may worthily confess my sins, and
make a good confession.”  Next,
we should  examine our conscience
to determine how long it has been
since our last confession and what

serious sins we have committed
since our last confession.

It is necessary that we confess
every sin that we can remember to
the priest.  We should never hold
back the confession of any serious
sin when we go to confession.

Always remember that no sin
that we have ever committed can
ever be greater than the mercy of
our Lord Jesus Christ.  The priest,
designated by Christ,  who hears
our confession acts as a  human
channel through whom the
forgiveness and healing of Christ
flows.

Now is the time to return to the
mercy of God.  Now is the time to
experience the forgiveness and
healing of Jesus.  Christ has given
us the Sacrament of Confession for
this purpose.  To be holy, as God
wants us to be, it is up to us to make
use of this sacrament, either by
coming to confession during the
times confessions are offered at the
church, or by calling the rectory to
make an appointment with a priest
to hear you confession.  What are
you going to do about confession?

Don’t Miss Out on This Important Source of
God’s Help and Grace!!!

We Remember Sister Therese
Lovely Lady Dressed in Blue

Lovely Lady dressed in blue -
Teach me how to pray!

God was just your little boy,
Tell me what to say!

Did you lift Him up, sometimes,
Gently on your knee?

Did you sing to Him the way
Mother does to me?

Did you hold His hand at night?
Did you ever try

Telling stories of the world?
O! And did He cry?

Do you really think He cares
If I tell Him things -

Little things that happen? And
Do the Angels’ wings

Make a noise? And can He hear
Me if I speak low?

Does He understand me now?
Tell me -for you know.

Lovely Lady dressed in blue -
Teach me how to pray!

God was just your little boy,
And you know the way.

Sister Therese Horan
Born on February 11, 1914

Born to eternal life on December 2, 2005
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Continued on page 32

WWee  RReemmeemmbbeerr  SSiisstteerr  TThheerreessee

Memories of Sister Therese

Therese was 40-years in the Jacksonville area. She had the tradition of the Sisters of
Mercy for teaching. She spent her life teaching in Ireland and in the U.S.A. She had the
spirit of the Sisters of Mercy Order and the spirit of St. Patrick. She taught many people the
way of salvation and she’ll receive her reward. The words of the scripture tell us those who
teach others the way of salvation will shine like the stars in the heavens for all eternity. This
is the reward Therese will receive.

At the end of her life in Jacksonville the parishioners of Christ the King wished to keep
Therese in retirement in Jacksonville. They would have paid her expenses and looked after
her. The Sisters of Mercy ordered her to go back to retire in Ireland. She had a happy
retirement and I saw her on several occasions while she was still in good health. 

The priests from Rockwell brought me up to see her as I cannot drive any more. (I had
a blackout a year ago and so I am no longer able to drive. It’s a big loss to me.) The priests
from Rockwell were from the same part of the country as Therese. They even knew the
house where she was born and lived. She enjoyed our company.

I phoned up the hospital where she was and they said she had passed away peacefully
during the night. That Saturday I said Mass for Therese. Therese had many friends. They
will all miss her, but she has left us to go to a better place. May she rest in peace.

Father Thomas McCarthy

Dedication

This issue of Christ the King Courier is lovingly dedicated
to Sister Therese Horan, who came to us from The Sisters of
Mercy Order in Ireland. At the age of 27 her first teaching
assignment was in Navan, Ireland where she taught second
through sixth grades from 1941-1961. Then in 1961, she came
to the United States and took the assignment at San Jose
School of principal and teacher. Sister was assigned to Christ
the King in 1979 where she took up the post as Librarian at the
school and various duties at the church and rectory. She
worked at the school, she made sure the church was ready for
Mass, she cooked and she brought love and joy to many, child
and adult alike while she was here. Because of failing health
the order asked her to return to Ireland in 2001. 

Bishop Snyder presided at the memorial service we held
here at Christ the King on December 10, 2005. Bishop fondly
told the congregation that whenever he saw Sister Therese, she
seemed to have only one speed . . . and that speed was fast.
Everyone loved Sister Therese.

Father Thanh concelebrated at the service and he fondly
remembered many funny stories of Sister. He told us that she
brought many smiles and laughter to others with her typical
Irish storytelling. Throughout her life and prayer life she was a
true servant of the gospel. In addition people were delighted to
talk to her because of her welcoming personality. 

As part of the Eulogy two of her former students recited the
poem “Lovely Lady Dressed in Blue.” We hope that you will
remember Sister as you see her pictures and read the stories
submitted by those who truly loved her and pray that she may
rest in peace.

“Mammy is Dead”

That’s what Sister Therese was frequently known as in the
Rectory, Mammy.

And that’s how it felt when I saw her death notice. “Mammy is
dead!”

Out of all I could say about her probably mostly I think of her
as a gospel servant: “Whoever among you wishes to become great
must become servant of all” (Matthew 20:26)

From the time she got up in the morning she was a servant. At
6:30 a.m. she prepared Monsignor’s breakfast and cleaned up after
it. Then she went to the Chapel to see all was ready for the 8:15
Mass. Next it was to her reading classes in the school. After school
she could be seen walking the parking lot saying her Rosary, taking
time out to check on her waste paper and cans. She provided much
of the audio/video equipment for the classrooms. It was entirely
right that Bishop Baker should dedicate the new library to her. She
was a good servant of the Blessed Mother also through her
ministry in the Legion of Mary. She was very apostolic, always
wanting to bring people closer to the Lord, especially if they had
been astray for a time. She was very compassionate with those in
need or in trouble. I don’t think she ever watched any program on
television other than EWTN.

At the end of the day she continued as servant. After supper she
insisted on taking all the tableware out to the kitchen to help the
cook. If the cook was not on duty she did the dishes. On a few
occasions I tried to help her, but was told nicely to get out of her
way and leave her to do it her way! Once I offered to take her
someplace she wanted to go. Her answer was, “As a sister my
place is to serve the priests and not have them serve me.”

No doubt many of you can remember the jokes she told. She
repeated them so often. In the seriousness of her life she knew well
how to enjoy herself also. She loved to go to concerts and shows
and share meals with parishioners. And she was always grateful.

Mammy, the Servant, is dead. No doubt the Lord is now
waiting on her at His heavenly table as He promised. Indeed, may
she rest from her labors in peace.

Father Brian Carey, C.S.Sp.
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Florence, Firenza Saturday,
March 5, 2005

The sun shone brightly today as
we breakfasted at 8:00a.m. in our
Hotel Corona. There is an open-air
market on the road beside the Hotel
Corona – looks like a shopper’s
paradise. But before I go on I must
comment on the hotel rooms in
Florence – they are
WONDERFUL!  They proved to be
the best.

Promptly at 9:00a.m. our tour
guide, Allesandra arrived and we
began our walking tour. She was a
very fashionable Florentine mother
of two boys – tall, blond and thin
wearing those trendy pointy shoes
that look so uncomfortable. We
started in the Galleria dell’
Accademia in search of
Michelangelo’s David. The 15’
sculpture of the young shepherd
boy David who would become king
was absolutely stunning. David
stood poised to slay the mighty
philistine Goliath with the rock in
his left hand and the sling in his
right hand. The David’s gaze was
alert and his body taut as he
anticipated his prey. (Michelangelo
was only a TEENAGER when he
completed this work!)

Florence is the home of
Michelangelo and the home of
Renaissance art. We left the
museum for the duomo of the
Cathedral. It was stunning but not
nearly as memorable as the next
church - Santa Croce (Holy Cross).
It was in this church that we saw
the tombs of Michelangelo,
Machiavelli, Dante and more.
Giotto’s frescos adorned the walls
and the most memorable for me
was the fresco of the death of St.
Francis of Assisi. The Florentine
churches all had beautiful and
colorful stained glass windows.
These windows were in contrast to

the plain glass windows we saw at
the Vatican. It was very cold.
Alessandra told us that they were
all eagerly awaiting the warmth of
spring. Walking through the streets
there were many shops and street
vendors selling lots of silk scarves,
Italian leather, silk neckties and
many more items – lots of kitsch,
too.

Father Thanh celebrated our
Sunday Mass in the Ghioto hotel
room – it was a very memorable
time of Eucharist and sharing. Our
time of holy sharing would serve to
remind us all that we were pilgrims
in Italy and pilgrims on this earth
and that we had so very much for
which to be grateful – not the least
of which was this journey. Then off
we went to another delicious dinner
of pasta and vino. After dinner we
played a VERY loud dice game
called LCR in the lobby of our
hotel. A college student from
Pennsylvania – who Terry met in
the lobby - won all of our euro!

Sunday, March 6, 2005

While the Millers and the
Danahers went to Pisa, the
Christians and the Ghiotos went to
the Boboli Gardens of the Medici
Family.(Two Popes of questionable
holiness came from this family) We
took stunning walks up and down
many pathways all manicured and
very picturesque. The highlight was
the view from the very top of the
hill in the gardens. Angela and I
selected our villas from the
panoramic offering of stunning
homes etched into the countryside.

Phil and I left Ray and Angela
in search of the Church of the
Annunciation – the Annunziata. It
was a beautiful church with at least
100 foot high candles burning
before the many altars. Phil lit a
candle before the altar of a painting
that was started in the 11th Century

by a friar. The friar died and legend
has it that an angel completed the
painting.  This was just the prettiest
and holiest church of all.

Venice (Venezia), Monday,
March 7, 2005

We arrived in Venice on
Vaporetta #82 (this was a big boat).
As we disembarked an old man
with very few teeth suggested that
he take our luggage to the hotel
(THANK GOD!) He offered to do
this for one euro per bag. The
mechanism for transporting our
luggage was a giant steel stroller
looking thing that he pushed and
heaved through the maze of streets
and stairs of Venice. We were so
glad – but felt bad, as he was an old
but incredibly strong man who
knew the way!  Our destination was
the Hotel Ambassador – it was
quaint and small – Phil named it “el
dumpo” but the shower had a
strong stream of steaming hot water
and we were very grateful at the
end of each day for the hot and
heavy stream of water that pounded
every bit of muscle exhaustion
right out of us.

Dinner that night was the worst
of the trip – a very marginal bar
wherein the wait staff brought out
everything at different times, and
did not taste too very wonderful.
Oh, well – we still ate, drank and
were merry. After dinner Helene
and Tom with Angela and Ray
wanted to go to a place called
Harry’s Bar. This bar was famous
because it was one of Ernest
Hemingway’s old haunts. We all
walked in together and it was pretty
much a nondescript sort of place –
very brightly lit – a hole in the wall
so Albert, Terry, Phil and I decided
to go back to the hotel. Father
Thanh had excused himself earlier.
A couple of hours later - about
9:30p.m. – yours truly was asleep

as Phil watched yet another
exciting night of CNN and the BBC
when loud running down the hall
and subsequent pounding on the
door awakened me. It was Angela
and Helene – totally out of breath.
It seems that George Clooney and
Brad Pitt had joined them all for
drinks at Harry’s; they were
intrigued by Ray’s sketchpad. Ray
had their autographs on his
sketchpad!

Tuesday, March 8, 2005

Guido (no kidding), our tour
guide, complete with thin
moustache and Italian scarf, picked
us up at 8:00 a.m. and we were off
for our walking tour of Venice.
First we toured St. Mark’s
Cathedral across the Piazza San
Marco.

In the afternoon we shopped on
the beautiful Porto Vecchio – I
purchased a picture frame of
Murano glass that would hold our
most favorite photo of the vacation.
Terry and Angela enjoyed the
jewelry in the many storefront
windows. Dinner that night was not
stellar – we were spoiled. After
dinner we enjoyed a classical
Vivaldi Concert – The Four
Seasons.Vivaldi was a 15th century
Venetian ordained priest who
ministered to the orphan girls who
were the throw aways of society in
Venice. He tried to teach them
music so that with their talent they
could achieve some quality of life
for themselves. He was also a
composer who wrote some very
beautiful classical music.

Wednesday, March 9, 2005

In the morning we took a free
tour to the island of Murano of the
glass factory. A sleek white boat
whisked us through the green  

Continued on next page

Continued from last issue

Pilgrimage
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Adriatic Sea to the island of
Murano. It was a beautiful sunny
day and  I was so glad I brought my
sunglasses.

I then took a stroll through the
Piazza San Marco to the beautiful
St. Mark’s Cathedral. I bought a red
Rosary in the gift shop. In the dis-
tance – with the sun shining down
through the windows – the Rosary
reminded me of the drops of blood
that were shed for us by Christ. I
gave that Rosary to our own Bishop
Galeone.

Allesandro was our gondolier.
He wore a straw hat with a red band
and a striped scarf that was a dark
navy. He had a smile from ear to
ear and wire rimmed glasses. He
did not have one of those fancy
gondolas. He said those should
have been reserved for the very
fancy occasions (like weddings).
Today that rule was not in place –
all of the gondolas were in service
all of the time. Allesandro also
advised us that he had much too
much respect for the music profes-
sion to sing to us - BUT he was not
shy about providing the echo to our
very loud version of…that’s
amore…with his own. We explored
all of the canals of Venice eventual-
ly coming into the Grand Canal – it
was unlike anything you can imag-
ine. The sky was blue and there was
a whole lot of amore – hugging and
kissing going on! The ride was over
much too quickly!

Father Thanh celebrated his last
Mass with us in the restaurant of
the hotel that evening. He would
depart early.  It was beautiful, sim-
ple and holy. During our sharing
everyone admitted that this trip had
been a huge financial risk and
more. Everyone admitted that the
risk was worth it.

That evening we ate at a
Trettoria – a family owned restau-

rant. We were the only guests in the
bar and we ate everything they had
to offer.  It was delicious and by far
the most memorable meal. I ate
squid.

Thursday, March 10, 2005

Our tour guide, Barbara,
arrived right on time to escort us to
our bus for the trip to Como. We
climbed onto our 64-passenger bus
– all eight of us – and proceeded to
enjoy the beautiful Umbrian coun-
tryside. The bus driver very skill-
fully maneuvered the huge bus
through the narrow streets of Como
to our hotel the Hotel Como. The
scaffolding adorning the outside of
the building was a harbinger for a
very loud time. The lobby was very
nice and the computer was FREE.

The lake was beautifully clear
all the way to the bottom. We
walked the stretch of pier to the
middle of the lake and the weather
was very nice. There was a man
sculling in the lake – skillfully dip-
ping his paddles into the lake - and
much other lake activity going on.
We researched the idea of taking a
boat trip the next day to Bellagio,
which was a real toss of the dice as
no one had ever heard of this place
before. The boat trip would last 45
minutes one-way and would cost
ten Euro each.  After making our
arrangements we dined at a local
restaurant – the food was so good.
The waitress spoke very little
English.  I had a seafood platter –
yet even with the language barrier
no one left hungry.

We decided to go to bed early,
as the next day would be full. That
was not to be as this was Friday
night in Como - MUCH partying
going on. As I was awakened for
about the kazillionth time I shot up
out of the bed – and as Phil watched
in amazement from his place in
front of the TV watching the Good,

the Bad and the Ugly – one of the
original “Spaghetti Westerns” in
Italian - I flung open the window
and shouted AT THE TOP of my
lungs. “HEY… – SILENCIO!”
Unbeknownst to me Albert and
Terry heard me through their
opened window around the build-
ing.  This did absolutely no good
but I sure felt better. I went to sleep.

Friday, March 11, 2005

In the morning we had the usual
breakfast of hard rolls, cheese,
yogurt and cereal. We had to
remind ourselves AGAIN that it
was Friday in Lent and we could
not eat from the heaping serving of
spicy ham. We then all split up
walking. Phil and I visited the local
Church – another stunning example
of architecture and design for the
honor and glory of God. We knelt
and we prayed. It felt so comfort-
able – there is something so special
about being members of “…the one
true holy catholic and apostolic
Church…” – wherever you go in
this great wide world there is a con-
tinuity that is so comforting and
holy.

On to Bellagio. Bellagio is
stunning. As we disembarked our
eyes were met with the most
charming little town nestled in the
Alps.  We took the cobblestone
stairway up into the town and came
to a small restaurant and had soup
and sandwiches and wine – of
course. Terry and I shared a suave
white wine that was delicioso.

We then split up and I found a
charming little wood carving shop
that was owned by a father and son.
They did not smile at all  - though
their shop was just wonderful and I
bought a wine corkscrew made
from olive wood.  Helen, Terry and
Angela soon joined me. When
Angela commented on the loveli-
ness of the shop the young man

immediately asked her if she want-
ed to buy it. I guess the grass is
always greener on the other side of
wherever we are and blooming
where we are planted even extends
to this little paradise of Bellagio.

Dinner that evening was in the
hotel. Ray tested the Italian humor
with the waiter and was unsuccess-
ful. When the waiter did not bring
the butter Ray – just kidding –
touched the waiter on the arm and
said, “hey where is the butter…” It
got quite tense when the waiter got
very red faced and walked back to
the kitchen speaking rapid Italian in
a very loud voice with arms flailing
- he did not sound very happy. Ray
later apologized and all was well
with the Italian charm spilling into
our midst – characteristic Italian
quality – they can shout and smile
all in the same breath!  

Saturday, March 12, 2005
Our very distinguished driver

arrived promptly at 7:45 a.m. for
our trip to the Milan airport. His
tweed jacket and graying mous-
tache made him resemble more a
polished Englishman than an
Italian chauffeur. He maneuvered
the streets like a pro! On the trip it
was never nighttime so we watched
eight hours of four movies in suc-
cession. When we landed in Atlanta
we all agreed that it was so good to
be home!  There is no place like
home! But when you make your
pilgrimage to Italy remember four
things…

1) Pack light (you can do 12
days with one 20” suitcase and a
backpack)

2) Be prepared to TRY to speak
Italian – the Italians are much more
receptive to helping you

3) Don’t shy away from local
restaurants (the Trettoria)

4) Do your homework – the trip
will be much more worthwhile!

Continued from page 10

Trip to Italy 2005
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Starting a Disability
Ministry

by Dan O’Connor

If you have a disability, or have
friends or family that have a
disability, or feel called to reach out
to the needs of people with
disabilities, then this ministry is for
you. This is not to imply that Christ
the King church has not been
responsive to the needs of people
with disabilities. In the last 14
years since I have been a
parishioner the church and school
have made significant alterations to
allow for physical accessibility.
Our parish also has Morning Star
School, which provides a nurturing
and specialized learning
environment for students with
significant disabilities.  Adjacent to
our parish is L’Arche Harbor
House, which is a group home for
adults with developmental
disabilities.  Our parish has reached
out to this community from its
beginning. The residents
participate in church functions,
including that of altar server. We
also have many ministries that
reach out to the needs of people
with disabilities.

Why is it then necessary to start
a distinct disabilities ministry
group? This is because people with
disabilities will be the primary
voices and leaders of this group.
This group can be a source of
support and encouragement to each
other, as well as be a vital resource
to our priests, parishioners, and
visitors.

This is not a new concept for
the basis of this lies in the 1978
Bishops’ Pastoral Statement on
Persons with Disabilities. This
Statement recognizes the gifts and
talents that people with disabilities
have to share with the Church. In
other words not just for people with
disabilities to be served, but to

actively participate, lead, and
minister to others. Through this
outward encouragement, I believe
attitudes will change from feeling
sorry for ones self or others feeling
sorry for them, to seeing how God
can turn all things to good,
including our disabilities or
“limitations.” 

While I believe in physical
miracles, I believe the greater
miracle is seeing our value as
God’s children, and an
understanding that we need each
other. I believe this is the idea of
the mystical body of Christ!

Please join us in an orientation
meeting to further discuss this
concept and share ideas of how this
group can be formed, and meet the
needs of Christ the King. This
meeting will be held on Saturday,
January 28 after the 5:00 p.m. Mass
from 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
(refreshments will be provided).
Guest speakers will share how this
concept has worked in other
parishes. The intent of the Bishops’
pastoral Statement will be
discussed and there will be time for
feedback and questions. It is hoped
that we will be able to decide on a
day, time, and location for monthly
meetings to occur.

This group can be:
Social
Clearinghouse/Resources
Educa t iona l /provid ing

sensitivity training
Supportive
Promoting accessible

formats/auxiliary aids
Source of fellowship

If you are interested or have
questions contact Dan O’Connor at
727-9590. I pray for guidance and
wisdom that this ministry will
follow God’s will, and truly meet
the needs of our parish. Thank you
for your time and consideration!

Smile-You May Be on Camera
by Dolores Bianco

Christmas Vigil Mass at 9pm
featured the teens Music for Life. It
was celebrated by Father Joe
McDonnell whose homily gave
food for thought. It began with one
of Father Perko’s anecdotes: in the
delivery room of a hospital, excited
relatives were gathered around a
bassinet gawking at the new infant
baby that had just arrived into their
family. Suddenly the baby held up
a Fuji camera and, instead of being
the focus of the camera, the
newborn caught all the viewers.

In like manner, just as we
observe a newborn and say, “Oh,
what beautiful baby,” in this case
the Christ child is looking on us
with love and we can ask ourselves,
“How do I look in the eyes of the
Christ child – would we want
Christ to see us as we are right
now?” We may be gossiping,
telling a white lie, cheating on our
spouse, not respecting our parents

and so on. Ideally, we should live
every moment of our lives in such a
way that, at any given moment, if
God should see a picture of us, He
would be happy. He would take
great pleasure in sharing happy
moments such as graduations,
weddings, Ordinations, etc. rather
than pictures of someone being
arrested or using drugs (who could
be happy with that?)

Let us begin this new year with
a resolve to live our daily lives in a
manner that would be pleasing to
our Lord.

50th Anniversary Prayer
Christ the King Catholic School

God our Heavenly Father
and everlasting Teacher
we praise and thank You
for the many blessings

You have bestowed upon us.

For fifty years
You have blessed us

with Christ the King School
A place of faith,
A place of love,

A place of learning.

With trust
we ask that You continue

to nourish our school community
with an understanding that
each child is an individual
with a love for learning;
with care and concern

for our faculty;
and with a strong commitment

to sharing our faith.

In faith we praise and thank You
and ask that You answer our needs

through Your Son, the Teacher,
Christ the King.

Amen

Coming to
Christ the King
March 21, 2006

Wayne Weible

Internationally known speaker & author of
bestselling books The Message, Final Harvest
and newly released A Child Shall Lead. For
more information call 724-0080 or go to
www.medjugorjeweible.com
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by Nick Klepac

The appointment of the first
American Cardinal, John
McClosky, Archbishop of New
York by Pope Piux IX (1846-1878),
soon after the first Vatican Council,
turned the eyes of the world to the
Church in the West.  Let us take a
few steps backward, and without
going into great detail, follow the
development of the Church in the
United States.

This series of articles will fol-
low the Church from the first mis-
sion in the United States (St.
Augustine, FL), through the mis-
sions in New Mexico, California,
the English Colonies, Louisiana,
Illinois, the War of Independence,
the growth of great seminaries and
colleges, the Catholic education
system, the Third Plenary Council
in 1884, the first World War,
schisms and heresies up to 1925,
and ending with the present day.
The majority of the articles and
quotes come from “Church
History” by Father John Laux,
M.A.; Copyrights 1930, 1931,
1932, 1945 by Benziger Brothers,
New York, republished in 1989 by
TAN Books and Publishers, Inc.
All other references and quotes will
be noted as they occur.

The Beginning

In 1565, Pedro Menendez de
Aviles helped establish the first
Catholic Community by founding
the first Spanish Colony at St.
Augustine here in Florida.  The first
missionary Father Francisco Lopez
de Mendoza Grajales started on the
first mission church which he
called Nombre de Dios - name of

God.  These are not the first visits
to Florida.  The first visits actually
occurred back as far as 1513 when
Juan Ponce de Leon first set his
eyes on Florida and in 1521
brought priests with him to minister
to his own people.  The precise
location of this 1521 landing is
unknown but we do know this was
the first appearance of Catholic
priests in the “United States”.  It is
interesting to note that the landing
at St. Augustine took place 55 years
before the landing of the Puritans at
Plymouth Rock. (Cross & Crozier,
Gallagher, Ph.D. 1999, Editions du
signe - B.P. 94-67038 Strasbourg -
France)   

In 1549 the Franciscans and
Dominicans appeared.  However,
this venture failed when Father
Luis Cancer de Barbastro, O.P. died
trying to establish a mission near
Tampa Bay.  

The parish of St. Augustine, the
first in the United States, was orig-
inally part of the diocese of
Santiago de Cuba.  The Jesuit mis-
sionaries attempted to go further
North, up to Rappahannock but
died at the hands of the Indians.
The Franciscans, starting in 1573,
were very successful in spreading
the faith but were subsequently
stopped by an invasion from
Carolina in 1704.  When Florida
became English in 1763, the
Spaniards left and the Catholic
church almost disappeared.   

From 1819 to 1823, St.
Augustine fell under the bishop of
New Orleans.  In 1850 it fell under
the Diocese of Savannah.  In 1870,
the Diocese of St. Augustine came
into being.  Seventy seven years
later, there were 12 priests to serve
about 10,000 Catholics.  By 1901,

that increased to 31 priests and by
1913 there were 35,000 souls to
tend. At present, there are over
165,000 registered Catholics in the
Diocese.   

The Cross & Crozier, a detailed
history of the Diocese of St.
Augustine by Dr. Gallagher, Ph.D.,
available from the Diocese is very
comprehensive and easy to read -
get a copy and enjoy.  Another good
book to read about the Church in
Florida is Cross in the Sand: The
Early Catholic Church in Florida,
1513-1870 by Michael V. Gannon,
Ph.D., University of Florida Press –
Gainesville; 2nd edition, 1983.

If you like the Internet, take a
look at www.missionandshrine.org.
This WEB site is a walking tour
showing such sites as the statue of
Father Francisco Lopez de
Mendoza Grajales, the Great Cross
(208 feet tall weighing 70 tons),
and Our Lady of La Leche shrine,
the first shrine in the United States
dedicated to our blessed Mother.

Going West: First Stop - New
Mexico

From these hard and dangerous
beginnings, the Church missions
headed West with attempts to make
permanent missions in New
Mexico.  Missionaries accompa-
nied Coronado’s explorations in
1540 and preached to the local
Indians.   The two Franciscan
priests, Juan de Padilla and Juan de
la Cruz, and a lay brother, Luis de
Escalona, were the first Christian
missionaries to receive the crown
of martyrdom within the present
limits of the United States.  

The first mission was started in
1581 by two Franciscans who

called this new land, New Mexico.
This was a total loss, since these
Franciscans also died at the hands
of the Indians.  A more permanent
foothold took place in 1598 which
established the San Juan de
Caballeros mission north of Santa
Fe.  At this point the conversion of
the Indians spread like wild fire.
By 1639, there were sixty thousand
Catholic Indians around Santa Fe.
It seemed as though the Church had
a lasting foothold.  However, in
1680 it all fell apart when an Indian
revolt resulted in the death of twen-
ty-one missionaries and the total
destruction of all churches.  All
traces of Christianity vanished; by
1800 there were less than 1000
Christian Indians.  New Mexico
was a failure until it joined the
United States in 1848.  Real mis-
sion activity began again when the
“saintly and zealous apostle,” John
Baptist Lamy, was appointed as
Vicar-Apostolic of the new state.
(Internet: http://www.newadvent
.org) 

A great deal of the missionary
work in New Mexico actually
extended to Arizona.  No missions
were established in Arizona, how-
ever, until 1732.  These missions
were eventually plundered in 1750.
The problems in Arizona were hin-
dered by a rivalry between the
Franciscans and the Jesuits.  This
ended in 1767 when the Jesuits
were expelled by the government.

Next month we will travel to
California and discover how the
first missionaries, the Jesuits were
forced to leave by Charles III of
Spain and the Franciscans took
over.

History of the Catholic Church in the United States 
Part 1 - The Beginning

By Nick Klepac

Some folks found out I have a degree in Computer Information
Systems and asked if WEB sites that advertise themselves as “Catholic”
can be trusted.  Well, I did some research and found out some very good
sites and some very bad sites.

Here are some good Catholic WEB sites that were reviewed by
Catholic Culture.  Catholic Culture routinely and when asked to, review
WEB sites grading them on four key points:

Fidelity - true to Catholic teachings: orthodoxy, obedience, 
fortitude, and prudence

Resources - useful Catholic material
Usability - purpose, maintenance, organization and appearance  

If you are ever in doubt whether a WEB site is really “Catholic” or
not, go to their site and check it out - www.catholicculture.org.  I have
gone to quite a few sites and found the following to be my five most
favorite sites this issue.  Of course, I am always partial to EWTN (EWTN
Global Catholic Network: http://www.ewtn.com).  I especially like
EWTN’s question and answer section, their on line library and store.

Adoremus: Society for the Renewal of the Sacred Liturgy: 
http://www.adoremus.org

Catholic Educator’s Resource Center: http://www.catholiceduca
tion.org/index.html

Catholic Liturgical Library: http://www.catholicliturgy.com

Ignatius Press: http://www.ignatius.com

Life Teen: http://www.lifeteen.org

Here are some sites I recommend you stay away from - they advertise
themselves as Catholic, but their fidelity to Church teachings is in ques-
tion.  As you can see by their titles, they look pretty legitimate.  Some of
what these folks talk about or push is pretty scary.

Association for the Rights of Catholics In the Church: http://arcc-
catholic-rights.net

Franciscans International: http://www.franciscansinternational.org

Leadership Conference of Women Religious: http://www.lcwr.org

National Catholic Reporter: http://www.natcath.com

True Catholic: http://www.truecatholic.org

Until next time, enjoy the Internet but be careful!

Cool Catholic WEB Sites
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Epiphany Dinner

by Sally Mae Thornberger

The feast of the Epiphany is celebrated on the twelfth day of
Christmas when the Three Kings arrive to pay homage to the baby Jesus.
The Epiphany is a welcoming of all people as children of God and, as
such, merits a day of celebration and joy. And that is just what it was here
at Christ the King; first by a special Mass highlighted by readings spoken
by parishioners in their native tongue and then followed by our annual
international Epiphany Dinner.

One could not have ordered a better January 8th day as it dawned
bright, sunny, and warm. That was also the mood of the early bird
volunteers who came to help set up the table decorations and do all the
little things that needed to be done.

It may have looked like chaos for a while as the workers scooted from
table to table cutting pieces of cloth as a backdrop for the bouquets of
flowers that adorned each table. There were folks climbing ladders to
hang the posters the school children made representing the flags of many
nations. While these tasks were being done others were placing balloons
in appropriate places so that, when completed, the Parish Hall took on an
inviting and festive air. 

As the volunteer workers were putting the finishing touches on the
decorations the gourmet chefs were beginning to arrive with their creative

cuisine which they proudly placed on their country’s table. There was
something to please everyone’s palate on that Sunday. From piping hot
German potato soup, genuine Irish coffee, of course Mrs. Do’s famous
Vietnamese spring rolls, Middle Eastern to-die-for grape leaves, Italian
ziti direct from the hills of Italy, man-pleasing Hungarian goulash, and a
tempting variety of Philippine dishes, right down to good old American
hot dogs with all the fixings. You name it and you could probably find it!

But aside from all the superb food, this event would never be the
spectacular success it was without the support of the people of the parish.
It was so well attended we spilled on over into the Shirley David Hall as
we enjoyed the tasty treats and catching up with each other’s news. It’s
very heartwarming the way folks welcome each other with warm smiles
and big bear hugs that say “I’m so glad you’re here today.” 

That would not exactly characterize the sentiments of the LIFE TEEN
members who, after enjoying their Epiphany dinner, had challenged
Father Thanh’s Marvelous Men to a rematch game of volleyball. Suffice
it to say the Marvelous Men were victorious and retained their
championship status. Remember there’s always next year, LIFE TEEN.

The Epiphany of 2006 may be over in actuality but the memories of
the fellowship, food, and fun remain forever in the recesses of our mind.

Dry Pews!! -
Who said we
couldn’t do it?
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by Frank Becht

I first met the Dandos in 1959 and
they were good friends all these
years but I didn’t really know them
until now. The Author

William Durwood and Dixie
Dando have been members of
Christ the King Church since 1958
when they arrived from
Schenectady, New York.

Durwood’s parents were
George and Anna Bradt Dando.
Both families came to the United
States in the 1850’s, Durwood
father’s family from Wales of the
United Kingdom and his mother’s
family from Ireland. Durwood’s
ancestors ended up in the Scranton,
Pennsylvania area, having been
recruited as experienced miners,
badly needed in the Scranton
mines. His father was born in
Edwardsville, PA, but moved to
Schenectady, NY, in 1908, the
“boontown” of New York. Here he
became an apprentice at the
General Electric Company. 

Dixie’s parents were Clarence
Buchmiller and Martha Priskey, her
father’s ancestors from Germany
and mother’s family from Poland.
They came into the United States in
the 1850 and landed in Amsterdam,
New York. Dixie’s parents moved
to the Washington, DC area –
Bethseda, Maryland where her
father worked for the US
Government.

Durwood went through public
schools through high school. By
1940 the Great Depression was
easing so Durwood was able to get
a job as a machinist apprentice at
General Electric Company for $7 a
week. In 1942 he joined the U. S.
Navy as a flying cadet hoping to
become a pilot, but washed out and
ended up being a Third Class Petty
Officer machinist. As luck would
have it, the Navy saw something
good in him so he was sent to
Brown University where he got his
Bachelors degree in Economics.
Durwood was released from the
service in February 1946; he
continued at Brown University
graduating in 1948 and returned to
work at General Electric and was
later transferred to Houston, Texas
where he became Assistant
Manager of General Electric’s
Customer Service.

Dixie’s father died while she
was very young so her mother
placed her in an orphanage home
where she was taught by the nuns
until the 8th grade when she
attended Saratoga School and
graduated from the Vincentian
Institute in Albany, New York.
After high school, she entered
Sargent College (a part of Boston
University ) where she majored in
Physical Therapy and graduated in
1947. Her first job was at
Children’s Hospital, Schenectady,
NY.

Durwood and Dixie met in
Schenectady while Durwood was

on an Easter college break from
Brown. It was love at first site. On
November 6, 1947, they were
married in the rectory at St. Vincent
De Paul Church in Albany, New
York; they lived in Albany and
worked in Schenectady until
Durwood was transferred to
Houston, Texas. Their first child,
Nancy was born in New York.

In 1950, Durwood was
transferred to Houston by General
Electric where he enrolled in night
school at the University of Houston
and obtained his Masters degree in
psychology. They had two more
children in Houston; Dixie
continued as a homemaker. In
1956, General Electric transferred

Durwood back to Schenectady, NY.
By 1958, Dixie had come to love
the warm weather of the south so
much that she convinced Durwood
to move back south. They moved to
Jacksonville, Florida and settled in
the Arlingwood area where they
continue to live.

While in Houston, they actually
lived in the little town of Belaire,
which was within the corporate
limits of Houston. About 1955,
Dixie had gone north to Saratoga,
NY where her mother was ailing.
While she was gone Durwood got
together with the local parish priest
that he had become quite friendly

with and upon Dixie’s return, he
declared himself a Catholic.

They have a beautiful,
enterprising family: Nancy, married
with two children, living with her
husband Jim Eschen, is a
mathematics professor at the
Florida Community College at
Jacksonville (FCCJ); Betsy,
unmarried, a specialty teacher at
Fishweir Elementary School
teaching the visually impaired in
the Duval County School System;
Henry and his wife Lee, living in
Palatka, Florida, have one child and
two grand children, Henry
produces props for the movie and
advertising industries. Lee teaches
dancing at Florida School of Arts,
Palatka, Florida.

A very close friend invited
Durwood and Dixie to a party when
they first came to Jacksonville,
which was also attended by the
Assistant Superintendent of Duval
County Schools, Cy Anderson, who
later hired Durwood as a teacher
for the Corrine Scott School at 10th

and Market streets where he taught
for one year. He was then
transferred to Terry Parker High
school as a teacher and then
became a guidance counselor. As a
teacher he was certified to teach
history, economics, electronics,
computer programing, guidance
and school psychology. In 1976, he
became a psychologist, a position
he held until retiring in 1984. As a
teacher he had a part time job as an

Electrolux sales and repairman. On
becoming a school psychologist he
was forced to discontinue the
Electrolux job as psychologists
work year round.

Upon retiring from the Duval
County School Board on June 24,
1984, the City Council passed a
resolution honoring Durwood for
26 years of outstanding public
service; the certificate is signed by
the then-President of the City
Council, Clarence Suggs. 

While at General Electric
Durwood had become an expert in
many fields. For five years he
taught employees elementary
engineering, effective speaking,

product information and customer
service. As a psychologist with the
School Board he also taught
computer programing and
psychology in the evenings. One
day he was asked to teach a speed
reading course at Florida Junior
college. His speed reading course at
FJC became a very popular course.
Another very popular course was
psychology, attended by Ann V.
Adams, a well- known Jacksonville
artist, who never failed to attend
class inspite of being totally
paralyzed.

You would think Dixie would
not have time to do community
related things. She was the
homemaker in her early married
life. About 1961, she volunteered in
the Emergency room at St.
Vincent’s Hospital for about 20
years; she later became the
President of the Hospital Auxiliary.
She was a Eucharistic Minister at
Christ the King for several years. In
1984, when the Renew program
was initiated in Christ the King by
the Diocese of St. Augustine,
Durwood and Dixie became
faithful members. Even after the
program became Faith Sharing
Small Groups, Dixie led monthly
meetings followed by a luncheon. 

Durwood is a Knight of
Columbus in Arlington Council
4727; he and Dixie always attended
with the Bechts the various dances
sponsored by the Knights. Finally
in 1992, then Grand Knight Joe
Stillo convinced Durwood to join
the Arlington Knights.

Unfortunately, they will be
unable to continue Faith Sharing
for both have developed a
progressive dementia condition;
they also experience considerable
difficulty in getting around.
Durwood has discontinued
attending Knights of Columbus
meetings. They no longer attend
Mass; Holy Communion is brought
to them weekly by the priests of the
parish or Dick Hulcher. 

We will miss you both at the
Knights of Columbus and Faith
Sharing. Thank you for all you’ve
done for Christ the King and the
City of Jacksonville. Best wishes to
you, Durwood and Dixie!

The Dandos

The Dando Family: Back: Nancy Eschen, Henry Dando and Betsy Dando
Front: Dixie and Durwood Dando
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LITURGY

Altar Servers 
Interested youth 5th grade or older
and who have received First Holy
Communion. Once trained, they are
entered into a rotating schedule for
the Masses. Contact Diane
Longenecker, 642-5168.

“Extraordinary” 
Eucharistic Ministers
As an “Extraordinary” minister of
the Eucharist during the Mass you
would be asked to join the priest at
the altar, partake in communion and
help the priest distribute communion
to the congregation.  Candidates are
chosen by the Pastor as
recommended by the priests and staff
members of the parish.. Nancy
Chapman, coordinator, 731-5724. 

Gift Bearers
Families, Individuals or Parish Ministries
who want to bring the gifts to the altar
during Mass.  Suzy Ludwig, 724-8485.

Music Ministry
Any individual who has a talent with
music or can play an instrument or
just interested in the Singing Choir,
Handbell Choir, Funeral Choir, or
being a Cantor for Mass, call Bernie,
724-0080.

Readers 
A Lector does the readings and the
Prayer of the Faithful at Mass. If you
would like to be a reader, call Lucille
Guzzone, 724-9617.

Sacristans
We help prepare for the celebration
of Mass. For more information on
how you can be a Sacristan, call Nick
Debs, 744-8749.

Visitation of the Sick
“Extraordinary” ministers bring the
Eucharist to the homebound or
hospitalized. John Porter, 721-0489.

HOSPITALITY

Coffee & Donuts
Call Al Martin at 744-4302 to help
greet and serve after 7 and 9 AM

Masses. Great way to meet
newcomers and parishioners.

Mass Greeters
Welcome all who come to Mass. This
team may offer the only contact
many parishioners have in our faith
community. Great opportunity for
adults and families. Contact the chief
usher at the Mass you are attending
for more information.

Ushers
Men and women who commit to attend
the same Mass every week. They are
requested to wear a navy blue jacket and
to assist the  celebrant as needed.  Howard
Sell, 642-5079.

SPECIAL SERVICES

Altar Society
Individuals who care for the vessels,
vestments and linens used in the Liturgies.
Debbie Scobie, 723-3977.

Art & Environment Planning
Committee
Decorating the church and Gathering
Area, during different seasons of the
Church. Contact Terri Vogelsang, 744-
6310, on how you can help.

Beautification Grounds Committee
Individuals and families who want to
beautify the church grounds.  Meet the
third Saturday of every month, 9 a.m.-
noon, in the church parking lot by the
fountain.  Come  join us in beautifying His
yard.  Robin Allison , 641-2318.

Religious Articles Gift Shop
Volunteers staff the gift shop before and
after Sunday Masses. Maureen McCook,
642-2725.

Sunday Childcare 
For 9:00 a.m. Mass
Christ the King Childcare for your 1-4-
year-old child in the Child Care Center.
Free of charge. Care is provided by
parents and those students (13+) who wish
to obtain service hours. Must be willing to
be fingerprinted. Call Deborah Ethridge,
696-9726  to help.

PRAYER MINISTRIES

Daily Eucharistic Adoration
We need people who are willing to sign up
for one hour a week so that someone is
praying all during the day. Adoration is in
the Sacred Heart Chapel, Monday-Friday,
from 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Call Claretta
Lamusga, 743-9998. 

Nocturnal Eucharistic Adoration
Held on the first Friday of each month
from 10 p.m.-6 a.m. There are eight
groups who rotate their hour each month.
If you would like to join us in this prayer
ministry, call Paul Ghiotto, 727-5040.

Prayer Network
One of our most rewarding ministries -
praying for others in need - spiritual, health
related, and other. Call Peggy Mills, 646-
9417.

GENERAL

ACT
(Arlington Churches Together)
This new ministry is out to clean-up
Arlington. Call Dick & LeRoss
Hulcher at 721-3286.

Advent Tree
A program that puts smiles on  faces
of people at Christmas. Those who
share time and talent in this ministry
help put up the Advent Tree with
special paper ornaments.
Parishioners choose ornaments to
take home, purchase the gift, and
return the ornament with the gift
attached to it. Volunteers are needed
to help distribute the gifts to nursing
homes, orphanages, etc, call Trudy
Cameron, 724-0511.

Blood Drive 
Twice a year Christ the King Church,
along with the Florida Georgia Blood
Alliance, holds a blood drive, call
Karlene Simmons, 642-8319.

Christ the King Council of
Catholic Women (CKCCW)
Our board meets monthly,
September-June, to guide our eight
circles who meet at various times
during the month. Our General
meeting is the last Thursday of each

month at 7 p.m. We welcome new
members.  Betty Kuehl, 641-7970.

Christ the King Clinic
Staffed by doctors, registered nurses,
and ancillary support people. They
donate their services the fourth
Saturday of each month, 9:00 a.m.-
1:00 p.m., call Willie Blaquiere, 744-
6792.
Christ the King Courier 
Interested in publishing a
newspaper? We need  desktop
publishers, typists, proof-readers,
reporters,   photographers, etc. We
meet on  Wednesdays in the rectory
at 7 p.m. Judy, 724-0080.

Elizabeth Ministry
This ministry deals with the joys,
sorrows and challenges of life during
the childbearing years and beyond. It
includes pregnancy/pregnancy
complications, birth, infant/child
crisis, special needs, miscarriage,
stillbirth and infant or child death.
Call Wendi, 724-5579. 

Fil-Am 
Call Imogene Praxedes at 737-4034
to find out more about this ministry.

Finance Committee
Committee members selected by the
pastor. Their work on the council
should be considered a ministry with
a commitment to stewardship.
Contact Father Thanh Thai Nguyen.

Habijax - Habitat for Humanity
Forms partnerships between those in
need and those who are willing to put
their faith into action by donating
their time, talent, and treasure to
construct new homes,  call Bill
Damato, 998-1417.

Legion of Mary
Men and women who offer their
services to their pastor, to aid him in
performing spiritual works in the
parish. Members may be active or
auxiliary (praying).Weekly meetings
are held every Monday at 7 p.m. in
the rectory. James Scott, 642-0059.

Ministry of Hope
If you have lost a loved one you
know the anguish and suffering that
goes with that loss. Others have been
through this same trauma. The
Ministry of Hope brings those who
have suffered and those who are
suffering together. Call Sue, 221-
7143.

M.O.M.S.  
Ministry of Mothers Sharing, is
designed to encourage prayer,
discussions, and friendships among
women of all ages. Deborah
Ethridge, 696-9726.

Parish Council
The Parish Council is a consultative
body that the pastor can pray and
reflect with, and ask for assistance to
guide in the overall care/ministry of
the Parish and the enhancement of
its mission. Meetings are the first
Monday of each month at 5:30 p.m.
in the Rectory. Call John
Klinkenberg, 724-5579. It is made
up of representatives (President,
Chairperson or Facilitator) from
each ministry in the Parish, as well
as representatives from the Finance
Council, Christ the King School,
Christ the King Daycare, Athletic
Association, Scouts, Knights of
Columbus, Marriage Encounter,
Sponsor Couples, and Wedding
Coordinator. Elections are held
every two years to elect a President,
vice-president, secretary-recording,
and secretary- clerical from the body
of representatives.

Parish Nurse 
Nurses who belong to Christ the
King Parish willing to volunteer
their time and talent to support the
ministry of health within the parish,
call Barbara, 724-1776.

Queens and Kings (age 50+)
Our lively senior citizens socialize on the
second Sunday of each month from 1:30-
4 p.m., September through June. Do
come to enjoy! Call William Campbell,
724-3777.

What has nearly 5000
members, a paid staff of 80 plus
employees, 50 plus affiliated
organizations, nearly 600 students,
and almost 20 acres of facilities?
A high school?  A shopping club?
Christ the King Catholic Church.
Your parish? Bingo!  Surprised?
Chances are, unless you are
involved in one or more parish
ministries or volunteer at the
rectory, school or child care center,
your perspective of your faith

community is limited to the scope
of the several hundred or so
parishioners who attend your Mass
of choice on Sundays; certainly
understandable, but a myopic view
of the larger picture.  A view, which
at times, translates into obstacles
for your parish support staff and
disappointment for all concerned.
Ironically however, individuals and
families planning social events
involving parish facilities nearly
always plan sufficiently ahead to
confirm reservations.   Those
planning a social affair, a wedding
reception perhaps, or an
anniversary celebration for a
special couple, most likely make
reservations for the venue months
in advance. Invitations are sent and

logistics are prearranged to
increase the potential for a
seamless and successful
celebration. 

Unfortunately, among Minis-
tries, the larger picture is at times
overlooked. All too often last
minute requests for meeting rooms
or for publication of ministry
events in the parish bulletin or
other parish forums lead to
disappointment.  The parish
facilities’ calendar is maintained in
the rectory and reservations can be
made for use of social halls and
meeting rooms months in advance.
No less consideration of pre-
planning should be made with
regards to activities that anticipate
bulletin announcements or inserts.

Imagine the results if the
invitations were mailed the week of
the wedding.  Increased utilization
of parish facilities by parishioners
and ministries, together with
limitations regarding parish
publications mandate that
parishioners and ministry leaders
realize the importance of
confirming reservations well in
advance and of meeting publication
deadlines. Our parish staff is
empowered at all levels to serve
and to meet the needs of our faith
community and will do anything
reasonable to accommodate a
legitimate request, provided they
are given a reasonable opportunity
to do so. Don’t be disappointed.

P L A N   A H E A D.

from the desk of 
Frank Japour

THE BIG PICTURE....

...PLAN AHEAD
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Rectory Office Volunteers
Adults willing to volunteer a morn-
ing/afternoon/all day Monday thru
Friday 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.. Different
positions available: receptionist, cler-
ical, computer operator. Call the
Rectory at 724-0080.

Respect Life 
We are a ministry wishing to make a
difference in people’s lives by sup-
porting the Saint Gerard House,
Project Rachel, Respect Life
Pilgrimage and the Diocesan Respect
Life Program. Sign up at the Time
and Talent Fair in November, or con-
tact Jim Middleton, 743-3953.

St Vincent de Paul 
Emergency Assistance
We need volunteers to work in the St.
Vincent de Paul office in the rectory,
providing referrals, and assisting
people who need immediate help.
Hours are from 10 a.m.- noon,
Monday through Friday, call 724-
8442.

Sponsor Couples
Married couples needed to help
engaged couples discern if marriage
is for them. Jim and Mary Ann
Middleton, 743-3953.

Stewardship Committee
A committee appointed by the pastor,  
oversees the Time, Talent and
Treasure (TTT) program. Call Peter
House at 725-1097.

Vacation Bible School
A week long summer program (usu-
ally in July) for children ages 4-11
years to help deepen their faith and
involvement in the Christian commu-
nity. Fun for everyone. Call Jennifer
McAnally, 220-9832.

Vincentians
We were founded by people who care
about the problems of those around
them. We care and would like you to
share the care with us. For informa-
tion on how to become a Vincentian,
call 807-7233, ext #1, and leave a
message.

Widow/Widowers Support
For those who have lost loved ones.
For information contact Isabelle
Fusco, 724-5186 or read your bul-
letin for the next meeting date, place,
and time.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Adult Education Committee
Committee to develop and imple-
ment an Adult Education program for
the parish. Program sessions are held
twice a year before Faith Sharing
Small Groups begin and are meant to
enhance faith sharing. Call Betty
Wheeler, 724-9662.

Emmaus - Young Adults
Young adults (18-39) coming togeth-
er in fellowship and to learn more
about their faith. Call Jennifer
Webster, 564-2378.

Faith Sharing Small Groups
Small groups of people meeting in
private homes to discuss the Sunday
readings, Scripture and current
events that effect our Catholic faith
contact Alick Hardie, 745-5971.

R.C.I.A.
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults.
Preparing people to enter the
Catholic Church through an inquiry
and catechetical process. Call James
Scott, 642-0059.

Religious Education for Students
Opportunity for students grades 1-8
to learn/experience the Catholic faith
with others in their age group.
Sessions held August -May in the
school on Wednesdays, 7-8 p.m.
Sunday Mass attendance required.
Certified teachers are always wel-
come to apply, and volunteers are
needed on a regular basis. Call
Lucille Guzzone, 724-9617.

AFFILIATED 
ORGANIZATIONS

Boy Scouts
Troop 5 sponsored by Christ the King
Church. Boys 6-12th grade. Meet
Tuesdays, 7:00 p.m.,  in the Scout Hut, call
Fred Gardner, 720-0297

Catholic Scouting Committee
Adult individuals interested in pro-
viding youth ministry through the
scouting program.  Meets four times
a year; organizes and implements
“Catholic Camporee” for all Scouts
once a year; attend spring awards
ceremony. Training provided, call
Donna, 641-0698/John 744-6573.

Christ the King
Athletic Association (CKAA)
Serves children (ages 5-12, boys;  5-
15, girls) who believe that youth ath-
letics provide valuable lessons in cit-
izenship/teamwork. Also, if you
would like to contribute toward the
cost associated with registering a
child for a CKAA sport, call Tim
Johnson, 727-7487.

Cub Scouts
Pack 5 sponsored by Christ the King
Church. Boys in grades 1 - 5. Dens
meet weekly in the Scout Hut, call
Dan Sanford, 696-7646

Cursillo 
A Renewal movement of individuals
in the Church who want to deepen
their faith and enhance their walk
with Christ, call Carl, 724 -8485.

Girl Scouts
Girls of different age levels that meet
weekly or bi-weekly in one of the
church halls after school or in the
evenings, call Becky Schroeder, 805-
0204.

I. M. Sulzbacher
Individuals who give two hours of
their time to 400-500 men, women
and children the third Tuesday of
each month by saying grace, serving
dinner, and cleaning up the kitchen,
call Ann  and Steve Franklin, 745-
0627.

K’ Cees
Organization of Catholic Women,  an
auxiliary of the Knights of Columbus
Council 4727. They help/support the
Knights.  Meetings are in the Knights
of Columbus Hall on the fourth
Tuesday of each month at 8:00 p.m.
Call Shirley Mosley, 744-9522.

Knights of Columbus 
Organization of Catholic men and
their families dedicated to promoting
concepts of charity, unity, fraternity
and patriotism. If you are a practicing
Catholic man,  at least 18 yrs. old,
and interested in fellowship with
people who share the same beliefs,
callDennis Scobie,723-3977.

L ’ Arche Harbor House
Mutual ministry with members and
assistants, building community sup-
port and awareness to the needs and
gifts of the disabled members of the
L’ Arche Harbor House family, call
Patrick Mayhew, 721-5992.

CHRIST THE KING SCHOOL

Child Care Center
Adults wanting to share their talents
in three different subcommittees:
educational, plant facilities, and fund
raising, contact Theresa Little, 724-
7239.

Christ the King Catholic School
Grades Pre-K thru 8th grade. The
principal is Stephanie Chinault. The
school has many needs for volunteers
on a daily, weekly, and  monthly
basis. The school seeks assistance in
the office, cafeteria, library, and clin-
ic. Volunteers are needed as board
members and business partners,
room mothers, and speakers. Help
with the  yearly golf tournament is
also needed, call 724-2954.

TEEN PROGRAM

LIFE TEEN PROGRAMS, 
425-4215

Director: Christina Davis 

THE EDGE - Pre-Teen
This youth program is designed to
minister to boys and girls 6-8 grades
of all faiths from uniquely Catholic
base. Call Christina, 425-4215.

LIFE TEEN 
Youth ministry program with a
strong focus on the Eucharist. Meet
Sunday for 5:00 p.m.Mass. LIFE
Night (fellowship) afterwards. Call
Christina, 425-4215.

LIFE TEEN - CORE TEAM &
LIFE GOES ON
Over 18, have a love for teens, and
are not currently a parent of a teen?
Call Christina, 425-4215, for more
information on meeting times.

LIFE Support
Any adults, parents, relatives, neigh-
bors, etc. interested in supporting the
LIFE TEEN program. Membership is
open to all. Activities are creative,
fun, exciting, and diverse, call
Stephanie Henry, 642-5754

Music for LIFE
Any adult with advanced musical
skills who is willing to help put
teens’ faith, feeling and thoughts
about God into words through song
and praise. Call Phil, 398-1961.

MARRIAGE PREPARATION

Marriage Renewal
A program designed to teach married
couples how to better communicate,
to strengthen and support Christian
marriage.  Contact Emilo and
Theresa Gonzalez-Chavez, 721-0012

Pre Cana/ Engaged Encounter
For information on upcoming work-
shops and weekends, call 308-7474

Wedding Coordinator
Terri is the one to call to answer
questions regarding decorating the
church for your wedding. She also
assists the priests in wedding
rehearsals. Please call Terri
Vogelsang, 744-6310 as soon as you
set up your date with a priest. 

Share your
Time & Talent 

Volunteer

Christmas Villages at Betty Kuehl’s
by D. Scobie

I have known Betty for a few years and, I
decided to take her up on her invitation to visit
her at home to view her Christmas Villages.
Most have been gifts from her family and she
refers to them as “her passion.”

Wow, with over 40, most from the
Department 56 Collection, I was impressed!
Department 56 is a leading designer, whole-
saler and retailer of collectibles, giftware and
quality seasonal decorations. The company
was formed some 25 years ago, as part of
Bachman’s, a premiere retail florist in
Minneapolis. Bachman’s used a numbering
system to identify each of its departments. The
number assigned to wholesale gift imports
division was, you guessed it, 56.

“It took eight days to set up this year,”
Betty said. She starts setting up after
Thanksgiving and takes them down around
February 1 and has done so for the past 12
years. As I looked over each and inquired how
certain ones came into her possession, Betty
lovingly recalled how, for example,  she pur-
chased a certain church in 1995 “with the last
written check of her father-in-law for her
Christmas gift.”  Joseph Sr. died two days after
Christmas that year.

So, here are a few photos representing her
collection - enjoy!
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I would like to submit my
recollections of my eight years at
Christ the King Catholic School. I
was in the first class to go through
the school for all eight years.

My parents, Bud and Bettie
Masters, were natives of St.
Augustine, FL. They were
graduates of Cathedral Parish
School and St. Joseph’s Academy.

We moved to Jacksonville in 1952
due to career opportunities for my
Dad. We were initially members of
Assumption Parish.  When Christ
the King started in 1954, we went
to Mass at Jacksonville
University’s Swisher Gymnasium.

I started school in 1956 at CK.
We only had three buildings as I
recall. The convent was in place. It
is now the daycare center. The two-
story building adjacent to it served
as both the church and school. I
believe we only had two grades
ahead of me at the time. Their
classrooms were upstairs in the
building. Our first grade classes
were downstairs, on either side of
the altar. There were tracks for
curtains in the ceiling that could be
seen for many years after. The
curtains would be pulled to shield
the altar while class was in session.

We did not wear uniforms the
first year. I remember my mother
making a wardrobe of lovely
dresses for me to wear to school.
We did not have school buses at the
time. Therefore, many of us rode
the city bus to and from school.
Most families had one car at the
time. The dads used it for work and
the moms stayed home to take care
of the house and children.
Therefore, the buses were a
necessity. Members of the public
also took the bus and we did not
have any problems. My Dad
purchased tokens at the JTA office
downtown. My Mother would tape
three in my lunchbox each day.
There was always an extra in case I
lost one.

Second grade brought many
changes. The one-story school
building was opened the next year
which is where I went to second

grade. It consisted of six
classrooms with grades 1 through 3
occupying that building. The older
grades were in the “big” building.

I believe the “clubhouse” also
became a reality that year. It was in
the location of the Kingdome. It
was an unsophisticated one-story
building that served as the cafeteria
and the meeting room for all of our
parish organizations and activities.

Uniforms were also introduced
in 1957. A year or so later, “Wash
and Wear” was introduced and all
mothers were very happy they
would have an easier time with the
starching and ironing of the navy
blue, pleated skirts.

Gender specific classes began
the year I was in the 5th grade.

We had an abundance of nuns at
Christ the King during the early
years. The Sisters of St. Joseph
taught and took care of the spiritual
needs of the students. Sister Mary
Gerald was our first principal. We
had at least one nun for each grade
in the early years. The nuns would
teach religion to the classes taught
by a lay teacher. The lay teacher
would teach another subject to the
nun’s class while she was teaching
religion to the other.

St. Mary’s Home was an
orphanage located on our campus
where L’Arche Harbor House is
now situated. The children had no
parents and attended our school.
Certain nuns would raise the
children when they were not in
school. I often thought how
difficult it must have been for the
nuns to teach all day and then to
have to care for the children at St.
Mary’s during their other time.

I don’t recall when the second
church was built but I do remember
it being ready for my confirmation
in the 6th grade.  Our Bishop had
passed away and it took awhile for
a new one to be named.  We had not
had confirmation in three years.
Therefore, a Bishop from Salt Lake
City, Utah confirmed three grades
in January 1962. We were all very
nervous as the Bishop was
supposed to ask us questions from
the catechism that was taught to us.
A very special teacher, Miss Anne

Smith, told us we were prepared
and that it would be the will of God
if we made a mistake.

A beloved member of the staff
at CK was Pop Levesque who was
our custodian/maintenance
manager. He had stomach cancer
and passed away. The choir was to
sing at his funeral and we all cried
so hard we couldn’t.  

Mrs. Hodges was another dear
part of our lives as she was the
organist who accompanied the
choir. A very special event every
year was a Christmas cantata held
at the Prudential auditorium. It was
the highlight of our year.

My favorite activities at CK
included singing in the choir,
attending basketball games and
being with all of our special
friends.  I always dreamed of being
the May Queen who held the honor
of crowning the Virgin Mary during
the May Procession.  I got my wish
which was such a thrill for myself
and my family. My Mother made
me a beautiful white dress for the
occasion.

Another event that my
classmates still remember was a
slumber party I had for my birthday
in 8th grade. I invited all 28 girls
and they all attended. We had a
scavenger hunt and the girls nearly
ate my family out of house and
home.  People were sleeping all
over the house including the
garage. A group went roller skating
in their pajamas early in the
morning.  Naturally, several boys in
the class made their way over to the

house and “rolled” it.
My parents never
allowed another
slumber party after
that. The following
fall when we started
BK, an assignment
for English class was
to write an essay on
anything. One girl
wrote about the
pajama party and
everyone at Kenny
wished they were
there as well.

I feel that CK
gave me a foundation

in life to be a good and decent
person with a strong ethic. I am
known for my strong writing skills
which were taught to me at CK. I
graduated from Bishop Kenny and
Florida State University.  Most of
my career has been in real estate
and mortgages.  A long time
position was eliminated last year
and I started a new career this year
in health insurance.

I have attended all of the five-
year reunions of my class at BK. I
always have a wonderful time
because CK has the largest
contingent of attendees with
Assumption following.  

My three sisters and brother all
graduated from CK. My Aunt,
Sister Mary Ruth, SSJ was
principal in the 70s. She would let
frightened children walk her dog
with her in the morning as their
mothers dropped them off. My
cousins, Theresa, Jeanie and
Katrina Masters were all graduates
of CK as well. In fact, two
generations of my immediate
family are all graduates of CK and
Bishop Kenny.  They are as
follows:

Carol Masters - 1964 M o r t g a g e
Banking/Insurance

Mary Jane Masters Grymes - 1965
Teacher

Nancy Masters Guggisburg - 1970
Banker

Susan Masters Pevy - 1971Teacher
Michael Masters - 1975

Information Techonolgist

Nieces and Nephews:
Dr. Chad Masters - 1989

Physician/Mayo Clinic Jax
(Valedictorian)

Leslie Godley - 1995 Teacher
Bethany Pevy 2001 S t u d e n t -

Savannah School Of Art &
Design

Ashton Pevy - 2004 S t u d e n t -
Bishop Kenny

My Teachers:
1st Grade - Mary Lopez
2nd, 5th and 7th Grades - Mary Ward
3rd Grade - Mrs. Cavin
4th Grade - Mrs. Welheusen
6th Grade - Anne Smith
8th Grade - Sister Mary Kenneth
Grades 1-6 - Sister Mary Gerald
Grades 7-8 - Sister Ethelberga

Recollections of Carol Masters

L to R: Carol Masters, Nancy Guggisburg, Michael Masters,
Susan Pevy, Mary Jane Grymes

Nancy Masters 1970

Ambrose and Elizabeth Masters with children 1962
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MOSTMOST WWANTEDANTED
Golfers  Sponsors

Round up some golfers 
& come out

& hit a round
Sponsors needed to partner with
the others to make a difference

1616 thth Annual Annual 
LL’Ar’Arche Harborche Harbor House ClassicHouse Classic

May 15, 2006
Hidden Hills Country Club

For further information
visit our website www.larchejacksonville.org

or e-mail Mime Adams at
Developmnt@bellsouth.net

by
Bill Coppedge

The newly formed Christ the
King Men’s Club, aka Thanh’s
Troops is a new ministry formed to
promote fellowship and bring
together parish men of all ages for a
monthly gathering. Our mission
statement is Service, Social and
Spiritual. The men’s club has
monthly meetings and fund raisers
for church projects. The monthly
meetings include various speakers
and events of interest that relate to
the club’s mission statement.
Meetings start with a social gather-
ing along with “man food” (burgers
and bratwurst) cooked on an out-
door grill.

Our first three meetings have
been a great success and well

attended. The kick-
off meeting fea-
tured guest speaker,
Sam Kouvaris.
Sam’s talk was
obviously about
sports. He spoke
for over an hour
about the Florida-
Georgia game and
the Jaguars. Sam
gave us some of his

insider information
(locker room stuff) about the “Jags”
and the “Jags” coaches, including
both Tom Coughlin and Jack Del
Rio.

Our second meeting’s guest
speaker was Judge Mack Mathis, a
fellow Catholic. Judge Mathis
spoke about his
experiences as
both a lawyer
and a judge.
He highlight-
ed his experi-
ences in
divorce cases
and the effects
on children of
divorced par-
ents. Although
this particular
subject was not entertaining in the
fun sense, it was certainly enlight-
ening for us to understand the

dynamics of divorce
and its effects on our
society.

The third meeting
was a father and son
event. Mass quantities
of “man food” were
consumed and then it
was off to the
Kingdome to show our
physical prowess and
skills on the basketball
court. Many of the men
played their hearts out to keep up
with the “young bucks” on the bas-
ketball court. Needless to say, I’m
sure that Bengay’s stock prices
broke records the next day.

For the February meeting
Catholic Evangelist, Tom Edwards

was our guest
speaker. The
theme of his
presentation
was “I am
the fruit and
you are the
vine”. One
topic that he
talked about
was the

many fruits of
the spirit and their relationship to
the Holy Spirit that dwells within

us. At the end of his presentation he
showed a brief documentary on
Mass celebrated by Africans in a
rural village. It was very enlighten-
ing to see the cultural differences in
how they celebrated Mass com-
pared to what we are used to here in
the USA, particularly during the
Offertory.

The men’s club is open to men
of all ages, both young and old. The
men’s club encourages suggestions
from our parish men to make this
ministry an attractive and success-
ful one. Meetings are on a Tuesday
night at 6:30 p.m., once a month
and future announcements will be
in the church bulletin.

No dishes, no membership dues
(donations accepted), good fellow-
ship, “man food”, and a great agen-
da. We hope to see you there!

Easter Vigil: 8:31 PM
Sunday: 7,9,11 AM & 5 PM

Easter Mass Schedule
April 14-15, 2006

Join us on Ash Wednesday in
Blessed John XXIII Hall for the
kick-off of our annual fish fry., 5-7
PM. Menu includes fried/baked
fish, cole slaw, baked beans,
bread/butter and tartar sauce. New
this year: we have added pizza.
Adults - $4, children under 12-eat
for $2. 

March 10th-April 7th Fish Fry
will be held every Friday from 5-7
PM in Blessed John XXIII Hall.

Palm Sunday: April 9-
Regular Mass Schedule 

Monday-Wednesday,  April 10 -12
Regular Mass Schedule

Mass of the Lord’s Supper
Thursday, Apirl 13

No Masses until 6 PM

Good Friday of the Lord’s Passion
Noon - Solemn Station’s of the

Cross

3 PM Solemn Passion - English
6 PM Solemn Passion -

Vietnamese

The stations of the Cross begin on
the Friday after Ash Wednesday
and will continue each Friday
evening at 7 PM until Good Friday.

Stations of the Cross
Holy Week Schedule

April 9-14, 2006

March 1, 2006
Mass Schedule
6:30 &, 8:15 AM, 

12:10 , 5:30 & 7 PM

Information for Lent and Easter

Christ the King Men’s Club
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Hey, Mom!
Did I Do Something Wrong?

by Nick Klepac

Every year 1.3 million babies
ask this question, only to find
themselves thrown away: a mistake,
a burden. Did you know their hearts
started beating at 22 days, at 44 days
brain waves can be recorded, at 11
weeks they start smiling and
practicing breathing?

The following little quote is
taken from a brochure (2005
Heritage House ‘76, Inc.) I saw a
couple of weeks ago, and I would
like to share it with you and hope
that you add these little ones and
their mothers in your prayers.

I’m Alive.
My heart started to beat today

and I’m only 22 days old and 1/9 of
an inch long! It’s just a bitty thing,
but with good care it will last me my
whole life through.

I’m 22 days old and my eyes and
ears are just little specks, but they

are beginning to form. I wonder
what it’s like to see a bright yellow
flower or to hear the birds sing.

My little fingers are formed now
that I am 65 days old. They aren’t
ready to finger paint yet, because
they are so small and delicate. In a
couple days I’ll have toes, too.

I’m 8 weeks old now, and the
secret is finally out. Mom and I went
to the doctor today and she found out
about me. I guess she really knew
already, because moms are like that.
Mom and the doctor talked a long
time, but I couldn’t tell what they
were saying. She didn’t sound
happy.

I am only 10 weeks old and
something is terrible wrong.
Mom...Mom, what is happening?
Why did you end my life, mom? We
would have loved each other so
much. It might have been rough at
first, but we could have made it.
Why mom, why?

Planned Parenthood

by Frank Becht, PGK

Are you a Jaguar supporter? If so, you should be upset! There has been
considerable ruckus recently about the owners of the Jaguars, Wayne and
Delores Weaver, making a donation of $250,000 to the Planned Parenthood
Foundation in the name of the Jaguars.

Numerous letters to the Times Union have been written by concerned
citizens and supporters of the Jaguars team. In addition, Father Conrad
Cowart, Chaplain at Shands Medical Center has registered his complaint to
the Weavers.

The Arlington Knights of Columbus Council 4727 recently discussed
the subject at an officers’ meeting and have registered their objection in
written letter to the Weavers.

The Arlington Knights encourage all members of the Knights and
members of Christ the King to voice their objection and we encourage
Jacksonville ticket holders to withhold their support. Catholic Jaguar
supporters should not wish their dollars to fund the largest abortion
organization in the United States.

OPINION:MOMS Ministry
by Carol-Ann Black

Ministry of Mothers Sharing completed the autumn/winter sessions
just before Thanksgiving and now counts seven new members. The
Celebration Dinner welcomes these new MOMS after the successful
completion of their eight-week period of meditation and journaling.
This is a joyful evening as everyone who has ever completed the
program is invited to join in the festivities. It is always at some level a
Reunion.  

We are blessed with the knowledge that three of our new members
are planning to complete the facilitator training necessary for leading
yet another group of mothers through our program. This training will
be held at a nearby parish in the next few weeks, and these facilitators
will then be ready to lead the journey of a new group. Being a wife and
mother is a very demanding job, and Ministry of Mothers Sharing
helps these women maintain balance in the many phases of their lives.
MOMS teaches mothers to find the God-centered road to follow in
their own lives and the lives of their family. We learn to clear away
mental and physical clutter, in order to establish and maintain a prayer
life so necessary for us and our families. Having new members who are
willing to embark on this training in order to “give back,” means that
MOMS will continue to thrive at Christ the King.

January 14 marked the date for a retreat day for MOMS. Sacred
Time, Sabbath Time was held at St. Luke’s church in Middleburg, and
was led by Sister Paula Hagan who founded the Ministry of Mothers
Sharing in the early nineties. Sister Paula’s aim was to draw parallels
between certain aspects of Catholic and Jewish religious life; and
encourage the use of various rituals in the religious development of our
families and ourselves. Christ the King generously funded
participation in this retreat for five of our members and ours was the
largest single group, besides those from St. Luke’s. 

The MOMS core team has drawn up its calendar for the entire
upcoming year, which includes several bake sales and egg roll sales
which help to fund our sessions and celebrations as well as provide a
nest egg to launch our Halloween party that has become such a
wonderful annual event for the entire parish. In addition MOMS will
be involved in the School/Parish Carnival in April. Our next sessions
will be in the autumn—beginning September 7 for the morning
sessions with childcare, and September 11 for the evening group.
There is no childcare for the evening group. There will be a Parents’
Night Out May 20, but there will be a notice sent home with the
children at the school and also information in the bulletin with all the
particulars. 

Finally, it is important for all of our members to be aware that Debi
Ethridge will be stepping aside from her leadership position with
MOMS. She has kept things happening for MOMS for better than three
years, and is ready for a rest—to have a baby. Does this sound like a
rest? Debi is a perfect example of one who steps up to leadership
because she believes in the mission. If asked three years ago if she was
“qualified” for this job, I believe she would have denied it. But she
dove in, and in true MOMS fashion discovered and enhanced her
abilities and skills. Ministry of Mothers is all about discernment and
development of our God-given potential in our life ministry of
motherhood. Debi has created big shoes to fill.

As always we invite Christ the King mothers of all ages to join our
ministry, and we invite members to step into MOMS leadership.

Fighting a Worthy Fight
by Tommee Porter

I’m fighting a worthy fight,
For a worthy cause, a cause to

Fight for my soul, for the Lord,
For the Lord is everything,

Everything was created by Him,
Him the true one,

One must fight against,
Against the devil, the evil,

The evil that threatens,
That threatens, my soul,
My soul is for the Lord,

For the Lord only, is my soul,
My soul must not be lost,

Be lost not this fight,
This fight, a worthy fight!!
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KKnniigghhtt ss     oo ff     CCoolluummbbuuss     HHoonnoorr MMiicchhaaee ll     MMaass tteerrss ,,     JJrr..

by Frank Becht, PGK

On December 13, 2005, the
Arlington Knights of Columbus
honored one of its members at a
regular meeting at the

council hall on the Arlington
Expressway. Special tribute was
paid to Michael F. Masters, Jr., for
his dedicated service to the Knights
of Columbus and to our country,
the United States of America.
Michael became a Third Degree
member of Arlington Council 4727
in November 2001.

Michael Masters, Jr., was
commissioned as a Second
Lieutenant at a special ceremony at
Jacksonville University on
December 10, 2005, one of several
Marine and Navy personnel to be
so honored.

Michael is the grandson of
Michael and Irene Capizzi who are
active members of Arlington
Council 4727. Michael is a former
member of Bishop Kenny High
School Navy Junior Training Corps
Program. He attended Christ the
King School but graduated from
the eighth grade from Kirby Smith
Magnet School. He graduated from
Bishop Kenny High School in 2002
where he was the Cadet
Commanding Officer of the Bishop
Kenny Naval ROTC unit. In June

2001 during his junior year he
enlisted in the United States Marine
Corps. Upon graduation from
Bishop Kenny, he reported to the
Marine Corps Recruit Depot, Paris
Island, South Carolina for recruit
training.

After graduating with honors
from recruit training in August
2002, Michael was transferred to
the 4th Amphibious Assualt
Battalion at the Naval Air Station,
Jacksonville, Florida whereupon he
enrolled in the University of North
Florida. Michael’s reserve unit was
mobilized in support of Operation
Enduring in February 2003
whereupon he was ordered to
Camp Pendleton, California, for
Marine Combat Training; he was

promoted to Lance Corporal in
preparation for overseas service.
Upon graduation in May 2003, he
was discharged from active duty
and transferred to Quantico,
Virginia for a session in Officer
Candidate School; upon
completion in August 2005, he
returned to the University of North
Florida where he graduated Summa
Cum Laude on December 9, 2005.

Michael’s life has not been all
work and no play. During the past
six years he worked part time for
Publix, but he has been active in
sports participating in track and
cross-country. Currently, Michael
is a coach at Bishop Kenny in track
and cross-country, while being a
substitute teacher there.

During the past few years
Michael has received several
honors:  National Defense Medal,
Global War on Terrorism Service
Medal, Selected Marine Corps
Reserve Medal with mobilization
“M” device as well as sharpshooter
badges for the M16A2 service rifle
and 9mm pistol.

Michael’s future plans include
temporary active duty in February
2006 for 60 days as an Officer
Selection Officer assistant in
physical fitness instruction and
screening of new applicants. In
April 2006, he will attend a six
month Marine Officer Basic School
in Quantico, Virginia, after which
he expects to be assigned to Marine
Corps ground based military
occupational specialty school
where he will learn how to lead
Marines in a particular field. He
then hopes to be assigned overseas.
His desire is to be a Marine Infantry
Officer but feels he will excel in
any field to which he is assigned.

Michael is a person of strong
unwavering faith in  the Lord; he
has much support from his family
and friends. His sincere hope is that
through his military service lives
may be saved, and we will one day
be at peace.

Michael, we are proud of you
and wish you well in your
endeavors!

Dennis Scobie, Michael Master, Jr., & Michael Capizzi

KC’s
celebrates
Christmas

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL 4727 
ANNUAL CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT

SUNDAY, MARCH 12, 2006, 12:30 P.M.
AT DEERFIELD LAKES GOLF CLUB 

TO BENEFIT
Multiple Sclerosis, L’Arche Harbor House, & 

Emergency Pregnancy Services

$1,000 TOURNAMENT SPONSOR (includes 8 participants)

$425 SPECIAL HOLE SPONSOR (includes 4 participants)

$225 HOLE SPONSOR    $100 GREEN SPONSOR

$60 PER TOURNAMENT PARTICIPANT

$50 ADVERTISEMENT IN TOURNAMENT PROGRAM

DONATION OF PRIZES FOR TOURNAMENT
PARTICIPANTS

FOR INFORMATION AND TO MAKE A DONATION: 
Contact Jim Bonnie at 744-5426 or 699-0307
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Scouts Learn to SCUBA Dive!

Learning From Scouting
by Steven Gardner

I have learned many things
from camping. I have learned how
to cook with nothing but a fire. I
have cooked homemade pizza,
cobbler, onions, eggs, and steak on
a fire. I have learned about first-aid
from my outdoor experiences. I had
to prevent my friend from getting
hypothermia last January when he
fell out of his canoe on the St.
Mary’s River. 

I have also learned how to be
self-reliant.  I know how to set up a
tent by myself from my numerous
camping adventures. Sleeping in a
World War II style jungle hammock
is another skill I have learned from
camping. I have learned how to
start a fire with two matches and no
paper.

I also have learned how to lead
and to follow. I can lead my fellow
scouts when we have to cook and
clean, but I can also follow
someone who is trying to lead. I
have also learned how to help my
fellow scouts. I help them set up a
dining fly or help them with their
problems. I have learned to ask for
help when I need it, like when I
have trouble rolling up my tent.

I expect to learn about undersea
life at Sea Base. I want to see some
tropical fish and other life. I want
to learn about Southern Florida and
Key West. I also want to improve
my diving skills. I want to explore
a world few ever see. I want to
spend time with my friends
learning about the ocean and its
aquatic life.

By Carolina Gardner

While most young men ages
14-18 are just crawling into bed or
rolling over for the umpteenth time
at 5:30 a.m. on a
Saturday morning, the
young men of Christ the
King Boy Scout Troop
5 were bright eyed and
eager to start the day.
This was the moment
they had been working
on since before
Thanksgiving.

In addition to their
school studies and
e x t r a c u r r i c u l a r
activities five amazing
young men managed to meet at
their usual weekly Scout meeting
and then study independently to
become certified as Open Water
SCUBA divers.

First Class Scouts James
McCollum and Ryan Stabler along
with Life Scouts Steven Gardner,
Philip Siedenstricker, Warren
Welk, Scoutmaster Fred Gardner
and Assistants T. J. Welk and
Danny Gardner will make up a
Team spending one week this
summer in the Florida Key’s
attending a High Adventure
Summer Camp called Sea Base.

The itinerary outlines that they
will make approximately 14 dives

in a 7 day period while
experiencing the wonder and
beauty of life under the sea from
old shipwrecks to coral reefs.
Something that most of us only get
to see through the generosity of
PBS, Nova, or Discovery Channel
and the numerous other channels
that educate us while planting that
seed of “I’d like to do that”
somewhere deep on our
subconscious mind.

This dream began about 18
months ago when Fred was
informed that the Troop had been
selected in a Lottery System to
attend Sea Base.  Then the parents
of the Scouts that made the

eligibility requirements (mainly
age, they had to be at least 14 years
old) were assembled and educated
on the amount of dedication that
was going to be required of each

Scout chosen for this team.
SCUBA diving is an exceptional
sport that opens the door to
amazing wonders under the sea, but
it can also be dangerous.  Each

parent and Scout has to decide
if they wanted to continue;
only mature, responsible, and
dedicated individuals were
going to be allowed to
proceed.

For five weeks during the
Scout Meetings (Every
Tuesday evening 7:30 - 8:00
p.m. @ Scout Hut), the team
would lock themselves away
and commit to an hour of
videos and training, while

younger Scouts would work on
their Merit Badges for
advancement.  Dedication and
determination takes no holiday so
the team continued to meet during
the Christmas break.

On December 20th, Nick
Klepac the PADI Master Instructor
(Professional Association of Dive
Instructors) administered the tests.
Remember how easy SCUBA
diving looks on TV?  Don’t be
fooled.  Out of our Team of eight

seeking certification, only one
managed a PERFECT score.  So
the next time you see Steven
Gardner make sure to congratulate
him.  On January 14, it was time to
put all their book knowledge to use
and begin the three days of hands
on experience.  Saturday morning
the team assembled at University
of North Florida’s indoor pool for
the confined water (pool) work of
getting everyone comfortable with
the equipment and to learn all the
skills necessary for open water
diving.  Then it was on to “Devil’s
Den” in Williston, Florida where
they went through two days of
extensive training in a “real” open

water environment seeking the
coveted prize of being certified as
Open Water SCUBA divers.

From someone who was of the
opinion “That if the Good Lord had
wanted me to swim with the fishes,
He would have given me gills”,
I’ve quietly sat on the sidelines and
watched these young men and
leaders study, take quizzes, get
physicals, prove their swimming
skills, and condition their bodies
for the physical demands of
SCUBA diving.  I must advise you
that this is truly a sport for the
young, way too many hoops to
jump through. (LOL!)  Now, I’ve

decided that I need to hurry up and
get certified too, so that they don’t
have all the fun without me.

We would like to thank Nick
Klepac, the PADI Master Instructor
for all his patience and help.  Nick
is a member of Christ the King with
his wife, Bernie, who also happens

to be a PADI Instructor.  Nick has
been diving for over 20 years, has
retired from 27 years as a Marine,
and with his wife, own “Weekend

at Bernie’s”, a local
dive company
specializing in
families, private and
semi-private lessons,
and teaching the
handicapped.  Nick
also contracts as an
Instructor through
“Southeast Dive
Adventures” at the
Mayport Naval Base.

We would also like
to thank Nick’s

Divemaster, Mike Knipping, who
is a member of St. Patrick’s
Catholic Church.  Mike is also a
former Marine and was an Eagle
Scout.  He served in Vietnam,
receiving three Purple Hearts and a
Bronze Star. Thanks, Mike!

SCUBA Diver Graduation Ceremony!
Drinking Champagne (not really) from your mask!
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RCIA UPDATE
by Darlene O’Neal

The RCIA sessions have been
moving quite rapidly since the
Thanksgiving break. The annual
Christmas party was held in the
Shirley David Hall and was
attended by most of the class and
team. This was a great opportunity
for the families of the candidates to
meet each other and the team who
spends time with their loved ones
each week.

Also in December the class was
presented to the congregation
during the Rite of Acceptance and
Welcome. This began the Sunday
morning sessions that take place
after the homily. During this time
the candidates are encouraged to
express their interpretation of the
readings and gospel over a donut
and coffee.

The weekly sessions have
covered everything from Scripture
and Tradition to Mary and the
Saints. The session about Grace
and Salvation proved to be very
meaningful, while Ethics and
Morality was soul searching, to say
the least.

The RCIA team members
enjoyed a special treat when
Norma and Berry Landers
entertained the team and their
families at their home on a
Saturday afternoon. They prepared
an authentic Panamanian dinner
complete with fried plantains and
seafood paella. It was agreed that
we should do this more often.

More information on the RCIA
class of 2006 will be continued in
the next issue.

Photographic Tips
by Bill Coppedge

Tips and pointers for taking
better pictures can be found in
several places including
photography books, your camera’s
manual and on the web.

Here’s a couple from Kodak’s
website.

1st Tip - Get Closer to Your
Subject

One of the common mistakes
that we make in photographing
people is that we include elements
in the image that detract from the
main subject. To remedy this, try
getting closer to the subject. Fill the
camera’s viewfinder or LCD
viewfinder with your subject to
create images with greater impact.
Step closer or use your camera’s
zoom feature to emphasize what is
important and exclude the rest.
First check your camera’s manual
to know the camera’s closest
focusing distance.

2nd Tip - Use Natural Lighting
Unless you have studio

lighting, like the professionals, the
best light for photographing people
is natural light (sun light). The best
type of natural light is diffused
light. This is best described as light
from overcast days, early morning
or late afternoon light, and
reflected light. Direct light causes
strong shadows and strong
highlights. Neither film nor digital
can give you good results with
strong shadows and strong
highlights in direct sunlight. If you
have to photograph people in direct
sunlight, try to turn their back
towards the sun and use your
camera’s fill flash to fill in the
shadow on their face. In doing this
remember that the first tip (get
closer) is very important, because
automatic cameras tend to expose
for the background light instead of
your subject, thus resulting in your
subject being underexposed (too
dark).

A Cookie Celebration
Barbara Jean Whitman

During this past Christmas
season the Pillsbury Doughboy
certainly had his work cut out for
him helping the cookie ladies sift,
soften, and roll for the first annual
holiday cookie exchange held at
the lovely home of Monica Crisp.
And ready the
ladies were as
evidenced by the
variety and
tantalizing taste of
each person’s
presentation. There
were sugar, raisin,
ginger, chocolate
chip, fruit, and nut
cookies in all sizes,
shapes, and colors. There were big,
round, tantalizing, melt-in-your-
mouth cookies down to teeny-tiny-
I-want-another-one-quick cookies.

It was such a delightful way to
spend time with friends.  Shopping
tales and family traditions were
related as the guests leisurely
enjoyed each other’s company
while sipping hot tea or holiday
punch and having a bite of lunch.

Sometimes during this most
hectic time of the year it’s good to

stop and just enjoy the company of
your friends and realize how
blessed we are.

Eagle Scout
David Allen White Scott

Jacquelyn, Jocelyn, David and James Scott

by Darlene O’Neal

TRUSTWORTHY, LOYAL,
HELPFUL, FRIENDLY,
COURTEOUS,KIND,
OBEDIENT, CHEERFUL,
THRIFTY, BRAVE, CLEAN,
REVERENT

These characteristics exemplify
the Boy Scouts of America.

On January 14, 2006 David
Allen White Scott, one of Christ
the King’s outstanding young men,
was presented the coveted and
prestigious Eagle Scout Award, the
pinnacle of any young scout’s
ambitions and endeavors.  David
was recognized and presented the
award by Troop 175, the Eagle
Scout Court of Honor.

This special award ceremony
was held at the Greater Grant
A.M.E. Church with many friends
and family in attendance. Marques
Butler, a fellow Eagle Scout,
presided over the ceremony with
Raymond Forbes, Eagle Scout,
leading the congregation in prayer.
Troop 175 administered the
Presentation of Colors as well as
led the Pledge of Allegiance.
Scoutmaster Robert Bradley Jr. and
Assistant Scoutmaster Herman
Floyd conducted the ceremony
with remarks given by Mr. Jimmy
Johnson, St. Paul A.M.E. Church
and Deacon Dave MacNamara,
Christ the King Catholic Church.

David was presented the Eagle
Scout Award by the Scoutmaster; in
turn, David presented his parents,
James and Jacquelyn Scott, silver
Eagle pins. The entire Scott family
including Jocelyn, David’s sister,
was introduced to the audience, and
after posing for many pictures the
family entertained their guests and
well-wishers with a lovely
reception in the adjoining hall. On
display were many photos and
albums complete with merit badges
and awards that David has earned
throughout his years as a Boy
Scout.

David began his Trail to Eagle
Scout with Troop 79 at St. Paul
A.M.E. Church under the
leadership of Mrs. Rachel
Washington in 1993 as a Tiger Cub.
He advanced through the ranks as a
Bobcat, Wolf, Bear, Webelo, and
finally to Arrow of Light in 1998.
David continued as a Boy Scout
with Troop 175 at Greater Grant
Memorial A.M.E. Church for the
next seven years, even though his
family had moved to the Arlington
area during this period. Under the
leadership of Robert and Carolyn
Bradley and Herman Floyd, David
earned the ranks of Boy Scout,
Tenderfoot, Second Class, First
Class, Star, Life, and ultimately
Eagle Scout.

The Eagle Scout Project that
David chose was to stake signs for
the Sherwood Forest Front Porch
Counsel, Inc. This was no easy
task. He had to obtain permits from
the city in order to carry out the
work. This project involved
mounting the signs on poles,
removing garbage and debris,
mowing the grass around the signs,
and planting shrubbery.

David Scott has been faithful
and dedicated to Troop 75 and
Troop 175 for over 12 years.

Even when a tree fell through
the roof of their house, relocating
the family while repairs were done,
David was still driven over the
bridges for scout meetings every
week. David is a graduate of Christ
the King School and is currently a
Senior at Bishop Kenny High
School. He is an inspiration to all
Boy Scouts, especially to those at
Troops 79 and 175. He has
certainly blazed a trail through
scouting with determination
coupled with love and
encouragement from his parents.

On a personal note, it was an
honor to be invited to share this
special time with Eagle Scout
David, his parents, family, and the
many friends and supporters in
attendance at the ceremony.
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by Christina Louise Rettenberg

Every
year about
this time
t h e r e
appears a
story in
t h e
C o u r i e r
about the
S t .
Vincent de
P a u l
S o c i e t y
t a k i n g
h o l i d a y
baskets to
our less
fortunate brothers and sisters. As
always the smiles of gratitude and
sighs of relief as we deliver the
baskets are more than worth the
time and effort that goes into
making it all possible. This year the

writer would like to give you an
inside look into the Vincentian
decision-making process for the
final delivery of the baskets of love.

First of all, none of this could
be done without you. You, the
parishioners, are an integral part of
what we do; yes, we deliver the
baskets but it would be impossible
to even think of doing so without
the help and support of the Christ
the King family. We count on you
more than you could possibly
realize and, when we receive those
donations from you as individuals
or from a particular ministry or

circle, we are ever so grateful. We
pray as a group for God to
provide the means to carry
out our mission. As always
He certainly hears our
prayers because He sends
us YOU. 

Early in the fall we
begin to make plans for the
Thanksgiving-through-
Christmas season. At our
meeting the president of
our society gives a heads
up by reminding us to
begin to compile a list of
needy families. The
Vincentians have been
visiting homes during the
whole year and are very

much aware of those families who
for some reason or another are
going through a hard time and
probably will be in need of a little
boost during the holiday season.

As we move on into October,
the Society will decide what
items will go into the baskets. It
is generally the traditional foods
that all of us treasure. There is a
person assigned to price the
turkeys at the various
supermarkets and the market
with the lowest price, coupled
with the highest quality, is the
one that gets our business. We
are very much aware that
funding for this endeavor comes
through your generosity; so we
are very careful with what has
been entrusted to us. It’s a big
responsibility to buy 50 turkeys,
250 pounds of potatoes, sacks of

onions, apples, and oranges, 50
bags of celery, 50 pies, 50 pounds
of butter, and much, much more.
Believe me, it’s a feast!

While some Vincentians are
working on the menu, our intake
and dispenser of calls person is
keeping a very strict record of the
names and addresses of those who
are to receive a basket. This
Vincentian also makes a final call
the night before delivery to ensure
that someone will be at each home
the following moring to accept the
basket. It is important for you, the
parishioners, to know that every

family has been personally visited
by a member of St. Vincent de Paul
and usually more than once.  The
St. Vincent de Paul Society is more
than a social agency; it is  a
spiritual agency that is inspired by
our love for Christ.

On the day of delivery (the
Saturday before Thanksgiving and
the Saturday before Christmas),
very early in the morning you will

find a group of Vincentians at the
chosen supermarket picking up the
turkeys and all the fresh food items.
In the meantime back in the school
parking lot up toward the
Kingdome two long lines of boxes
numbered 1 and 2 are standing at
attention waiting to be filled by
eager volunteers. The large boxes

ensure there is sufficient space to
place all the fixings for that
traditional dinner. While waiting
for the trucks from the supermarket
to arrive, other Vincentians and
volunteers are filling the boxes

with cans of string beans, corn,
cranberry sauce, and other assorted
foods. When the truck arrives
everyone goes into action; the Ford
assembly line has nothing on us.
There is much joy and laughter
when we do this. In a little over an
hour everything has been system-
atically placed and checked into the
proper box, a prayer is then
enclosed, and the boxes are firmly

shut, ready for
delivery.

The boxes are
loaded into
individual cars;
pairs of Vincentians
with the names and
addresses in hand
drive to their
appointed places.
We usually deliver
the baskets to
families we have
known over a
period of time; so

there is much anticipation on both
sides. A gentle knock on the door is
quickly answered by a smiling face
and a very hearty welcome. It is not
unusual to hear from some of our
clients that without the basket from
St. Vincent de Paul there would be
no Thanksgiving celebration or
Christmas dinner.

We always leave those homes
with a very warm glow and a deep
sense of humility knowing that we
have received far more than we
have given.

Holiday Baskets and You!Holiday Baskets and You!

by Lucille Guzzone

The Religious Education
School for Children held its
annual Christmas program on
December 14, 2005, in the John
XXIII Hall, at 7:00 p.m. This
year, the children in grades one
through four entertained the older
students and all the families with
melodies of the season. Their
songs ranged from “Joy to the
World” to “Feliz Navidad.”
Donning festive costumes, some
of the little ones looked like sweet
angels while others appeared as
Santa’s helpers. All children and
guests were treated to cookies and

punch, and each child was
presented a little Christmas gift
from his or her teacher. The
families took home the Christmas
Newsletter including articles
written by the children
themselves. Mrs. Yip, Mrs. Hill,
Mrs. Wheeler and Mr. Mann
worked diligently in preparing
their students for the event. Teen
helpers, Monica Lapierre and
Catherine Yip, entertained with
instrumental solos. Although the
gathering was relatively short, it
was filled with good spirit and
lively conversation. Everyone
seemed to enjoy the true feeling
of Christmas. 

Religious Education’s Christmas Program 2005
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L’Arche Harbor House News
submitted by Dolores Bianco

An Evening of Hope

Made possible by The Auxiliary Committee, the 14th Annual Silent
Auction, “An Evening of Hope,” that was staged at Resurrection Catholic
Church gymnasium and chaired by Mimi Adams, was a fun-filled evening

in addition to being a great success! Our
heartfelt thanks go to Vallencourt
Construction Company, Inc., the presenting
sponsor of the evening, and to the other
familiar names that generously donated
their time, talents, and the savory cuisine of
Mary Malone of European Street Café,
Mary Baer of WJXT-TV who hosted the
evening; and “The John Thomas Group”
who provided the fabulous classic sounds
which filled the air. The Auxiliary
Committee transformed the gymnasium into
a lovely setting of silver and royal blue with

decorations that depicted the evening’s theme.
There was something for everyone’s taste and pocketbook. The won-

derful array of items donated by local businesses and individuals includ-
ed entertainment and golf packages, fine and casual dining certificates, a
wide assortment of personal items,
gift baskets, art, home accessories,
resort getaways, raffles, door prizes
and much, much more! 

Always a huge draw are the very
special “Works of Heart,” hand-
crafted by individuals who attend the
L’Arche Rainbow Day Program.

We also extend our gratitude to
the event’s supporting sponsors:
Walchle Lear Multifamily Advisors,
Copytronics Information Systems, Gene Dunham, Surety Markets, Inc.,
Jeff and Nancy Smith, and Mimi Adams.

The Bishop Kenny Extraordinary Ministers and Key Club were there
for set up and breakdown and needs during the evening. Their invaluable
help made the evening run very smoothly. From the bottom of our hearts,
we extend our thanks to these dedicated young adults and to all who

attended “An Evening of Hope” to sup-
port our mission. 

Oh Little Town of
Bethlehem

Residents of L’Arche Harbor
House, members of The Rainbow Day
Program and friends of the L’Arche
Community staged a perfect re-enact-
ment of the greatest gift of all …… the
birth of Jesus. The Sanctuary at St.
Matthew’s Lutheran Church provided
the ideal setting for this annual gift to
the Jacksonville Community.

In the middle of the busiest season
of the year all the hustle and bustle
came to a standstill as the performers respectfully took their places for this
wonderful presentation that ended with rave reviews. We extend our
heartfelt thanks to Laurie Gallo and Bethan Haaga, Harbor House
Assistant, who directed the performance; Mary Baez for the design of the
beautiful biblical costumes; Anne McClellan for sharing her piano talent;
and Chip who so very effectively managed the lighting and sound.

The dynamic and energetic Bishop Kenny Key Club was on hand
once again to help in anyway they could. They also sported their outgo-
ing personalities to act as hosts and hostesses for the reception. The recep-
tion brought together many long time friends of the L’Arche Community
and many new ones. To all who attended and to those who brought the
delicious food and drink that were enjoyed by everyone we extend our
warmest thanks!

Speaking With Jeannie and Joey on 
Creighton Model System

by Ligesia Damaso

This month we are going to
focus on a couple who have been
using the Creighton Model, Joey
and Jennie Chamberlin and their
experience with it. 

Can you please introduce
yourself to the CTK parish?

Joey and Jennie: We recently
moved here from Virginia Beach,
we are newly married, and we are
active in Life Teen Ministry at
CTK.

How did you hear about the
CREIGHTON MODEL System
(CrMS)?

Joey and Jennie: We heard
about the CrMS from a married
couple friend of ours from Virginia
that had been using the CrMS to
achieve a pregnancy and they gave
good reviews about it. We also
heard about it from you (Ligesia C.
Damaso, ARNP, FCPI).

What is your motivation for
using the CrMS?

Jennie: We wanted to be able
to plan our family in line with the
Catholic Church’s teaching on fam-
ily planning. We had done research
on other Natural Family Planning
(NFP) models and the CrMS was

the only model where we could
find out about health problems
before they occur, monitor our fer-
tility, and be more informed about
our health. 

Joey: The CrMS shows the
value of the Church’s teaching on
family planning and the value of
fertility especially in a culture that
views fertility as “bad” (i.e. calling
a child “an accident”). We wanted
to invite God into our marriage and
welcome the children that may
result from our fertility. 

What do you like about the
CrMS?

Jennie: I like the ease of using
the system. It is not burdensome
(i.e. I do not have to check my tem-
perature) and once you learn how
to use the model, it is easy to use. 

Joey: I like the simplicity of it.
It is not complicated and it
becomes easier the more you use it. 

Do you find anything chal-
lenging about the CrMS?

Jennie: You do have to develop
the habit of observing the signs of
your fertility each day and stick to
it. 

Joey: It requires a small sacri-
fice in the beginning in order to
learn the model so it’s important to
enter the program with your eyes
open; the sacrifice is worth it
because it makes you a healthier
couple. 

What effect, if any, do you
feel the CrMS has in your mar-
riage?

Jennie: It has helped us to
communicate better. It keeps us
talking about family planning.

Joey: It keeps all parts of our
relationship in perspective. 

What do you think others
should know about the CrMS?

Jennie: All girls should learn
the CrMS, whether single, married,

or getting married because it helps
you to be more informed about
your health. And guys should learn
the CrMS with their fiancé or wife. 

Joey: Guys need to learn to
respect their wives in a greater way.
If you are using the CrMS, and
make the sacrifices required to
learn the model, it ultimately
strengthens the bond between a
husband and wife. Marriage is not
about hanging out together as much
as possible, or sharing a home, and
the CrMS teaches that with the ben-
efit of being able to build a family.
It makes a good foundation for hav-
ing a family; if you learn the model
before having children, you will be
better prepared to communicate
(using SPICE) when you do have
children and about family planning.
(SPICE is viewing your sexuality
as Spiritual, Physical, Intellectual,
Communicative/Creative and
Emotional.) 

Thank you Joey and Jennie for
sharing with us! May God bless
you and your marriage!

CrMS Introductory Sessions
are offered at CTK the 3rd Tuesday
of each month; the next will be held
on March 21st at 7pm. Check the
bulletin for details.
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Why Catholics Aren’t Catholic?
by Frank Becht

The most recent polls taken in
the United States indicate that only
25 percent of Catholics attend Mass
regularly today, down from
previous polls indicating 33
percent. In Europe, the percentage
is far less, only about 5 percent
attend Mass, where men are
practically non-existent at Mass. 

Some people blame Vatican II
for this radical change in the
decline in Catholicism in the
United States when Mass was
discontinued in Latin and the
structure of the Church became less
defined. Others claim it’s part of
the cultural changes taking place
throughout the world. Which ever
is true, there must be a variety of
reasons for this phenomenon. And
there must be a way to turn things
around to make our lives and world
a better place to live.

Vatican II did have a profound
effect on Catholics who were
encouraged for the first time to
think for themselves and make
judgements previously made by the
Church, priests and the multitude of
nuns teaching and guiding our
children in parish schools. It has
been 50 years since this dramatic
change took place. We’ve seen
priests and nuns leave in droves,
leaving parents and the Church to
cope with the education of our
children. Then we finally realize a
crisis in the Church in not being
able to provide the Sacraments to
the faithful. Will recent efforts by
Pope Benedict XVI eliminate the
serious shortage of priests in many
parts of the world? Inspite of the
negative effects of Vatican II, there
have been many benefits to the
Church and faithful.

Vatican II encouraged people to
think for themselves rather than
rely on the nuns, clergy and Church
for all the answers, to make our
own moral decisions and that no
one has the right to question our
actions. Often those actions are
taken without the necessary
thought of sincere, informed
conscience, which is our respon-
sibility, not initially understood.
Exercise of our faith is paramount
to being able to live good and
happy lives. 

The Sexual Abuse scandal of
the 1990’s and prior is still a major
factor with a great number of
people. Dissatisfaction with our
Hierarchy over the handling of
sexual abuse by the clergy remains
as a major factor in the decline in
Mass participation and support of
the Church. Without doubt, the
Church in America did a very poor
job of administering through the
troubled times of sexual abuse and
the resultant lawsuits. Several
dioceses have had to declare
bankruptcy; others have had to sell
church properties to make
settlements to victims. Still others
have had to dig into savings or call
upon the faithful for assistance.

There is hardly a week to go by that
we do not hear of new scandals and
resultant settlements. Many
Catholics have left and joined other
churches or none at all. It will take
many years of close scrutiny before
erroneous perception will
disappear. The Church must make
every effort to bring back these
once faithful members.

The Culture of Death is
rampant on Catholic college
campuses, where advocates of
abortion, contraception, premarital
sex and doctor assisted suicide
have openly functioned since 1999
according to a very recent report of
the Cardinal Newman Society. Our
young people have been exposed to
evils of satan which make it all too
easy to conform to the cultural pull.

What is the Culture of Death?
Much is made of the Culture of

Death aspects of modern day life
and the effects on our daily lives.
“Today, our challenge is simple: to
resist the temptation to conform to
the culture of death, hedonism,
individualism,” as echoed by
Archbishop Sean O’Malley (former
Bishop of West Palm Beach,
Florida, current Archbishop of
Boston, Mass.). “Catholicism is not
the most popular of religions in the
United States, often being
considered inhospitable, thus
making preaching by the clergy as
difficult. “The pulpit is the
important arena of our martyrdom.
It can be painful, it can be
frustrating, but it can produce good
results,” Archbishop O’Malley
said. He goes on to say that
Catholics “find themselves in a
hostile, alien environment where
the overriding temptation is to
assimilate, the cultural pull is to
conform to a dominant cultural
influence that is incongruous with
our faith and our destiny.” 

Cultural Changes in our
society have become a monumental
factor in how people perceive,
believe and act. There is an endless
list of cultural changes that have
occurred over the past 50 years. We
have too much: freedom of thought
without conscience, feminism,
divorce, collapse of the family,
sexual abuse, child abuse, drugs,
birth control, and abortion. 

The word Hedonism isn’t often
used, but it describes one of the
most difficult changes facing our
society today. It is from the Greek
word “hedomai” that means  “ take
pleasure.” It portrays “A group of
ethical systems holding that
feelings of pleasure and happiness
are the highest and final aim of
conduct, so that actions increasing
the sum of pleasure are right and
those increasing pain are thereby
wrong. This happiness may be that
of the agent, or that of the greatest
number,” per the Catholic
dictionary.

“Money is the root of all evil”
is a very common and well known
phrase used today to describe what
happens in politics, government

and business. Just think of all the
things that have happened that are
often referred to as the “fleecing of
America.” In addition we’ve been
taught to expect to have now what
it took our parents years of
hardship to acquire. Our children
expect instant gratification; the old
attitude of not buying until we can
pay cash is gone. We have too
much and want more, so it’s not
just government and business;
it’s us as individuals. So, our
spiritual needs are replaced by our
physical desires and wants
(consumerism and hedonism ); our
faith suffers along with our Church.

Lack of Family Values often
leads to the collapse of the family
and is a major contributor to the
breakdown in the moral and
spiritual teaching to our children.
Strong marriages are a must to
produce the strong families, which
are vital to our Church and society.
Feminism has enhanced our
women to their rightful place in
society. Excessive feminism, on the
other hand, within our families has
liberated women from the “narrow”
and “constricting” roles of wife and
mother that can lead to the
breakdown of the families and
marriage through failure of the
mother to properly nurture and care
for the children. Most children do
not grow up in a Catholic culture;
they spend more time in front of the
television than they do in school.
Availability of computers and
television to children give them
easy access to pornography sites
and adult movies. Parents
Television Council blast MTV as
“smut peddlers.” Archbishop Sean
O’Malley: describes TV as “the
great sickness of our age and
culture…”

Today 64 percent of American
women with children are in the
labor force. Since the early 1960’s,
fewer women marry; cohabitation
has risen dramatically. History of
the past, even to times of the
Romans, has proven the negative
effect of decadent family life. “To
turn the tide of a suicidal society,
we must have children and teach
them to love God and obey His
Word (Deut. 6:4-9).”

Divorce has become the
scourge of our society. The overall
divorce rate in the United States is
50 percent . In Florida the average
has been in excess of 50 percent
with Duval County being as high as
70 percent for the year of 2000.
Divorce has a negating effect on the
spiritual life of our members; until
they are able to obtain an
annulment, they are unable to
remarry and receive the
sacraments, which are so vital to
their spiritual life. Can this be
changed without destroying the
sanctity of marriage?

Marriage is under attack today
to be amended to include same-sex
marriage and same-sex unions.
Marriage was instituted by God as
between man and woman only

for the procreation of mankind.
Any other relationship is not a valid
union and is generally for the
purpose of providing benefits not
available to one party. We must
vigorously oppose this attack on
marriage. Survival as a people and
a Church are at stake.

Abortion has become a way of
life for Catholic and non- Catholics
alike. Most Catholic politicians and
Democrats vote pro-choice. In fact,
over 60 percent of Catholics do not
oppose abortion. Can you believe?
Most mainline churches are pro-
choice. The secular press is totally
pro –choice. Our culture seems to
have no restrictions when it comes
to a sexual life style. So how can
we expect our young people to
react?

Drug and alcohol use by the
12 to 17 year old age group is a
very disturbing fact in our society.
The extent to which this problem
exists is almost unbelievable. It
seems that parents have tried to
pass on the responsibility to
schools and churches; as a result
the mainline of defense, the family
and family values, has allowed the
problem to go beyond concern for
legal or moral issues. Parent
concern and action within the
family are a must for this is all
about our kids, our future. It can
only be solved in the living rooms,
dining rooms and kitchens- by
parents and families. 

Birth Control or contraception
is a method used to limit or control
undesired pregnancy. Natural
family planning was long the
recommended procedure by the
Church but the contraceptive
culture of the 60’s led to a general
breakdown of sexual morality and
exploitation of women by men
which led to an increase in out-of-
wedlock births and abortions
worldwide. Cohabitation became
prevalent among the unmarried.
The birth control pill changed male
behavior to one of not feeling
responsible for pregnancies they
caused. The whole idea of birth
control being a serious sin is no
longer the norm for not only young
but older people as well. What can
you expect?

Culture of Life is a more
recent plan to fight the effects of
Culture of Death. We think in terms
of concerns over abortion,
euthanasia and stem cell research
but that can be expanded to include
many other concerns such as the
Death Penalty, Universal Health
Care, Gun Control Laws, Planned
Parenthood, and several other
issues. The Terri Schiavo case is a
well known national example of
concern for Life. Without doubt,
the battle for Culture of Life issues
involves the lives of millions of
people. 

Even after Vatican II  and the
freedoms encouraged on Catholics,
we have been reluctant to openly
discuss our faith. Keeping our faith

continued on next page
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to ourselves has continued in spite
of a very successful Renew and
Faith-Sharing program in the
Church. Most Catholics cannot
quote verse and chapter in the Bible
like many of our Protestant
brethren. People are waiting to be
re-invited. Things often don’t
happen until there’s a need for
baptism, marriage or death.

Where are we headed?
According to Archbishop

O’Malley, the “clergy hold the
key to revitalization in the
Church.” How do we increase an
effective priesthood? Will the
Catholic Church in the United
States likewise become a nation
headed to Islamism as the
European countries or no faith at
all. George Weigel, a well known
Catholic theologian and writer,
makes a case for the “demograhic
suicide” of Europe in his book The
Cube and the Cathedral “unless
Europe embraces Christianity as a
value-forming, life-giving force, it
could cease to exist.” It’s a question
whether Europe still has faith. Are
we headed that way?

So what do we do?
What does that leave us as

parents and the Church to do in this
perplexing and difficult situation?
Many of us have experienced
family members leaving the
Church to marry Protestants or
living in cohabitation or just not go
to church at all. Yes, a few come
back to be reconciled in marriage
or death. Where are the others?
How do we get them back?

God is calling us, you and me,
to respond to His call for “rebirth of
the human family.” We do this by
being living examples of God’s
love for us by demonstrating our
love for one another in our daily
lives. Parents must be daily
examples to their children. We all
must be christian examples of love
in our work and in our community.
The greatest of commandments-“
Love one another as I have loved
you” is Christ’s command to us.
God has given us our faith and the
means to salvation; it is up to us to
respond to God’s love and help
others to respond.

There is evidence of
revitalization taking place in the
Church.

Pope Benedict XVI held a
worldwide conclave of Cardinals
and Bishops to more clearly set the
standards for future priests. A
comprehensive review of
seminaries is under way to be
certain that the proper standards are
being followed.

A renewed interest in the
Eucharist, the center of our faith,
seems to be taking place world
wide. This is evident in our parish,
Christ the King, where for the past
10-12 years, Daily Adoration has
been ongoing. In 1962, Nocturnal
Adoration was instituted and
continues. Several other parishes in
the Jacksonville area have done
likewise including establishing
Perpetual Adoration. 

Most parishes have many
active ministries serving the needs
of its parishioners and the needs of
their communities. Christ the King
is no exception; they are known
throughout the Diocese of St
Augustine for being one of the
most active parishes with many lay
ministries. People are living and
demonstrating their faith. Christ the
King was one of the more active
parishes in the Renew Program; it’s
been said “Renew revitalized our
parish community.”

There is a renewed concern for
the poor and disadvantaged. The
great natural catastrophes such as
the tsunamis of Asia, earthquakes
in Afghanistan, Pakistan and India,
terrorist attack in England and
Jordan, and hurricanes in the
United States, have caused people
world wide to show great
compassion in their support of
those affected by their generous
giving.

There is great hope for the
efforts by Pope Benedict XVI to
unify Christians of the Orthodox
Church with Catholicism.
Reconciliation efforts with the
Chinese government by Pope
Benedict and other nations are
under way. It appears that Pope
Benedict is also reaching out to
religious communities and
outsiders of the Catholic Church to
promote better understanding and
to foster unity.

continued from previous page
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LL’Ar’Arche Harborche Harbor HouseHouse
17

th
Annual Softball Game

Christ the King Field 
Sunday, April 9, 2006

2:00 p.m.
Sponsor: Apartment Association

Christ the King Parish 

Taylor Hull
Robert Jordan

Jammarie Porter
Mary-Katherine Register

Jessica Stamper

Morning Star

Alan Abrsjano
Alexis Smith

Kevin Stevens

Second Honors Students

William Blanchard
Brian Burnes

Agustin D’Orazio
Ryan Duzon

Samuel Ekkawi 
Andrew Grant

Christine Grochmal
Lauren Grochmal
Katherine Hayes
Anthony Inyang

JaazielJuego
Victoria Lynch
Ashley Madden
Melissa Mayotte

Michael Mayotte
Lauren McGill
NicoleMiller

Megan Mitchell
James Mollenhour

Paul Nguyen
Rodolfo Pena-Ariet

Lauren Petit
Jacob Plotz

Redan Reyes
Carlson Salud
Andrea Toledo
Allie Yocum

Students fromChrist the King Parish

BISHOP KENNY
HIGH SCHOOL

Second Quarter Honor Roll
2005-2006

BISHOP JOHN J. SNYDER
HIGH SCHOOL

Second Quarter Honor Roll
2005-2006

by Alick Hardie

Small Faith-Sharing Groups meet twice a year to share their faith, for
six weeks each at Lent and in the Fall. We meet in groups of ten to twenty
in our homes and work through prepared lessons on various aspects of our
faith. The groups bond and become friends so one will always meet
someone you know at Mass or parish functions. At the end of each session
all the groups gather at the church for fun and fellowship.

After the Fall Session last year we all got together on November 21,
for a Wine Tasting Evening. Jim Setser, our very own wine expert,
introduced us to six different wines, two white and four reds. We all
tasted, commented and scored the wines very professionally and
generally had a fun evening which finished with a “Bring and Share”
dinner.

Small Faith-Sharing Groups 
Wine Tasting
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Christ the King School
Second Quarter 2005-2006

Honor Roll Students
4A
Rachel Belen ** 
Rhett Butler 
Nate Caron 
Matthew Dinh 
Becca Jones 
Iggy Juego 
Maddy Khoury 
Kelli Maroney 
Ryan Mollenhour 
Tristan Reyes 
Sara Saliba 
Gregory Shannahan 
Jacob Sletten 
Katie Smith
David Yarborough**

4B
Hanna Crist 
Tim Daniels 
Joey Dioso 
Devin Gardner 
Chase Gruber 
Michael Martin ** 
Johnny Mc Crone 
William Morgan 
Elizabeth O’Malley 
Yanni Palatsidis 
Brandon Parker 
Alexander Richer 
Maddie Shaw 
Kelsey Smith ** 
Courtney Wildes

5A
Austin Asher 
Christian Chan 
Palmer Frye 
Stephanie Grochmal 
Nicholas Johnson 
Mallorie Lesher 

Jackie Lewis
Jack Ogin 
Steven Pietruza 
James Scanlan 
Aleeza Tecson 
John Luke Vega **
5B
Austin Boyd
Brianna Brugnolotti 
Peter House 
Caitlyn Considine ** 
Kyle Kadlub
Huy Mai
Andrew Raesemann 
Lauren Reynolds 
Noelle Solis
Mark Wnuk

6A
Brandon Chin
Jan Dela Cruz ** 

Adam De Vera 
Andrew Dinh ** 
Miranda Mc Cown 
Emily Mikell ** 
Chris Sandoval

6B
Ashley Anderson 
Johnarmon Antolin 
Maverick Claxton 
Paul Longenecker 
Yara Mahfouz 
Ashlea Mc Crone 
Samantha Nagle 
Victoria Salud **

7A
Alex Deloach 
Justin Essick 
Parker Flye 
Matt Jones ** 

Clay Ludwig 
Jacob Merolle 
Hannah Sletten 
Dani Wheeler

7B
Jason Infante**
Laura Jones 
Sarah Koch 
Mandy Niesen ** 
Trenton Raesemann ** 
Richard Williamson 
Emily Wolfe
Robert Yarborough**
8A
Tyler Alvarez 
Kaylee Burke 
Mallory Frye 
Steven Gardner 
Anastasia Mann ** 
Sarah Mathieu 
Madeline Sciullo ** 
Carina Sheffield 
Tyler Wildes **

8B
Darian Azar 
Crystal Claxton ** 
Patrick Considine ** 
Christina Diaz 
Scott Jeffas 
Jordan Kierce 
Joseph Klinkenberg 
Erin Mikell
Melissa Mitchell 
Aaron Plotz 
Grazielle Ramirez 
Hannah Smith 
Kelsey Taylor 
Dena Yazji

** Denotes All A’s

Star Students

1AChristina Salem
1BFallin Mc Clain
2AChris Luyando
2BEmmy Tackett
3ADanny Sanford
3BJeff Dela Cruz
4AKathleen Patti
4BPatrick O’Neal
5AMegan Messer
5BHeather Beckham
6AKarla Aguirre
6BMaddie Sciullo
7AClay Ludwig
7BSara Bowles
8ATyler Wildes
8BMelissa Mitchell

Art 1-4 Iggy Juego
Art 5-8 Morgan Holbrook
Computers K-5 Renee Chinault

Computers 6-8 Ashley
Anderson

Library K-5 Adam Geesey
Library 6-8 Joseph Easter
Music K-5 Peter House
Music 6-8 Mark Thompson
PE K-2 Madison Yates
PE 3-5 Francheska Perez
PE 6-8 Alex Torres
Resource Kelsey Hayes
Spanish 1-5 Rachel House
Spanish 6-8 Shane Stephens

Confirmation, 2006
by Lucille Guzzone

On January 28, 2006, at 10:00 a.m., fifty-
three candidates of our parish received the
Sacrament of Confirmation. Retired John Bishop
Snyder presided at the event. He spoke to the
congregation about the letters that were sent to
him by the Confirmandi mentioning specific
goals and accomplishments which were written
in the correspondence. He also addressed the
challenges these young people will face in their
lives and how the Holy Spirit will always be with
them to carry them through and lift them up. He
recommended that they keep peace with their
fellow man through mutual respect because God
created everyone, and each person counts in
God’s eyes. He concluded with two suggestions
for the newly Confirmed. They must chose
friends who are good and moral people, and they
should go to Mass and receive the Holy
Eucharist frequently for it is truly the Bread of
Life. In addition to the children who received the
Sacrament, families and friends who attended the
Mass were truly blessed by the Bishop’s words.

After Mass, the congregation was invited to
the John XXIII Hall for refreshments.

CTKS 50th
Anniversary News

by Polly Lotze

Four hundred fifty student-made
flowers were given to Christ the King
parishioners on February 12 as a thank
you for supporting the school during the
past 50 years. This is the school’s golden
anniversary year. Each flower bore a
hand-written message to show the current
students’ appreciation to the parish.

Other events being planned are the
Mass of Thanksgiving and alumni
reunion to be held on the feast of Christ
the King in November. Volunteers are
researching names and addresses of
former students and will be sending
invitations to the fall events. If you are a
Christ the King alumni and haven’t
registered, call Pat Thomas at the Rectory
to get your name on the invitation list.
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ISLANDS OF ADVENTURE
WINTER TRIP

by Katherine Ramsey

On January 14th, LIFE TEEN and Holy Family Catholic Church met
at Christ the King to begin our wonderful day at Universal’s Islands of
Adventure in Orlando. The trip began with a long two and a half hour bus
ride. On the bus, we gathered as a group to pray the rosary. The rest of the
time the kids got to socialize and meet new people. Anticipation was
definitely in existence.

When we arrived at the park, everyone was very anxious to go in. The
weather was very chilly, but that wasn’t going to prevent anyone from
having a blast. They all went their own ways, and rode rides anywhere
from the Hulk, to Cat in the Hat. The best part of the day was definitely
getting to meet new people and hang out with them all day. This was a
very successful trip and all the kids could talk about on the ride home was
different adventures throughout the day. They clearly had a great time.

A LifeTeen SOUPer Bowl 
“Thank You”

Submitted by Christina Davis

Thank You Christ the King for Donating $1,595.39 to the 2006
Souper Bowl of Caring which took place February 4th and 5th as a
collaborative effort between the Youth Ministry and St. Vincent de Paul.
While the Super Bowl itself was held at Ford Field in Detroit Michigan-
the SOUPer Bowl was held all across the United States. The SOUPer
Bowl of caring began as a grassroots movement by young people and
went national in 1993. The idea behind the SOUPer Bowl movement was
to inspire youth to fight hunger within their own community. This year all
the funds raised were donated to Arlington Community Services who will
use the funds to help our friends and neighbors who are in need. The
vision of this weekend is “To see the weekend of the big game become
the largest weekend of giving and serving in the life of the country.” In
2007 we plan to take this weekend to the next level by participating in a
Service Blitz the Saturday before the game and hopefully collecting even
more to help even more of our neighbors!

LIFE TEEN
Spring Retreat

March 24 - 26, 2006
Registration $75.00

due March 17
Limited Space Available

RR ii ss ee     UU pp !!

Girls Club Prom-Dress-A– Thon!
Wednesday, March 8  7-9 p.m.

Join us for an evening all about
Prom and hunt for that perfect

Prom dress! 
We will be meeting at 

David’s Bridal on 
Atlantic Blvd 

to begin our night and 
end at Books-a-Million 

for coffee & treats!

All High School Girls Are Welcome!

RSVP by March 3
Jamie at belistikchik@hotmail.com 

or call 425– 4215 

St. Vincent de Paul
Christmas Party

Kitty Krisnoff

The annual St. Vincent de
Paul Christmas Party was
held in the lovely home of
John and Mickey Kenny. As
usual it was a marvelous
evening where old and new
friends gathered together to
celebrate the Eucharist,
rejoice in the season, and
feast together in peace and
love.

If you were to ask a
Vincentian what their favorite
social activity in the Society is — the annual Christmas party held at the
Kenny’s would win hands down. And the reason for it wouldn’t be the
food ( the Sea Turtle Buffet couldn’t hold a candle to the variety of
delicacies that arrive on the table) but it is that bond of commitment and
dedication to the poor that has developed over the years like a glue
forever binding us together. It truly makes a difference and, if you don’t
believe this writer, come join us for a couple of months and you’ll more
than understand these words.

This year it was Father Joe McDonnell who was the celebrant for our
Home Mass. We were doubly blessed in that not only was Father Joe
present but also our pastor, Father Thanh. He is a great booster of our
Society and very much a part of the evening’s festivities.  Andy, our
seminarian, came as well and we enjoyed all of them.

As is the custom, the priest saying Mass always has a homily for us
which ties in to the work of the Society. Father Joe surprised us by telling
us how he came to have a bag from Victoria’s Secret in his possession
given him by nuns and then very nicely tying this astounding tale into
what we do at St. Vincent de Paul. It was all very innocent and I’m sure
he would love to tell you about it if you ask him.

As the evening wound down to its conclusion the joy, peace, and
contentment on the faces and in the hearts of the Vincentians was all the
evidence needed to know that for a few hours some magical moments
were present in the Kenny house.
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Sister Therese

Sister Therese had been at Christ the King for many years when I
began assisting the Kindergarten program. She noticed shortly after my
arrival however, and she made a lasting impression on me. I will always
remember her kind and gentle ways.

I had the unfortunate experience of losing my wallet, and thought
perhaps it had fallen from my purse during Mass.  Stopping in the Church

Office I ran into Sister Therese who asked if she could help. Explaining
the situation to her, Sister quickly replied that I needed to pray to St.

Anthony immediately! She was very insistent that he would surely help me.
Explaining that when she needed him, she would turn his statue with his face
to the wall, and keep him that way until he answered her request!

Fortunately I did end up finding my wallet, but I will never forget the look
in Sister’s eyes as she told me exactly what to do! Her
wisdom and sense of humor will be greatly missed by all

here on earth, but will most surely
continue on as she watches over us.

Joan Duerr
KA Aide

Jean Sell Remembers Sister Therese

The saying goes, “If you are lucky enough to be Irish, You’re lucky enough.”  To know Sister
Therese and to be a friend of Sister Therese you sure were lucky enough. I got to know her when
she came to Christ the King, but the last seven years or so we became close friends.

We heard of an  Irish pub, “Lynch’s,” at the beach with live Irish Music on Friday nights.
Howard and I would load up our van - Sissy Keegan, Martha Shea, Janet Muscato, Monsignor Jim
Mennis and Sister Therese and off we would go. Sister knew all the songs and thought nothing of
getting up and doing a little dance.

Howard’s cousin Carolyn and husband, Russell, would join us. Every time Sister would ask
Carolyn, “Do I know you?” “Yes, Sister, I am Howard’s cousin.” “Do you go to Christ the King?
Are you Catholic.” “No, Sister, I am Methodist.” “Well ok, I will pray for you.” Turning to me she
would say, “Maybe on her death bed she will change.”

Monsignor Mennis’s sister entered the Mercy convent through another nun by taking the name
of Sister Therese, Mistress of Novice. On Sister Therese’s return to Ireland Sister Francis lived in
a convent near her in Trim and was able to visit her often.

On our last visit to Ireland Sister Francis took us to meet Sister’s niece, Mary and her family.
Sister Therese spoke of so often of her niece and her family I was happy to meet them.  We

visited other convents and the nuns loved her as much as we did.
We miss her and will always love her. As for the pub when we go, we still give her a

toast. “Slancha” means “Up the Irish.”
Jean Sell

The Sister Therese

Our relationship with Sister Therese began back in 1982 when we first
came to Christ the King. Our son Matthew, was three years old and we
took him to Sunday school in the Larkin Room during the10 a.m. Mass. I
had been taught by nuns from Kindergarten through Nursing School and
was very comfortable leaving Matthew with Sister for the hour. Matt
wasn’t so sure. She took his hand in hers and it was still there when we
picked him up. He went to Sunday school every week and when it was
time for him to come to Church with us he still would go back and help
Sister with the little ones. He learned one of my favorite prayers in Sunday
school - “Lovely Lady Dressed in Blue.” I also learned that prayer in
Kindergarten. Over the years Sister was always there. She would watch
Matt play T-Ball and other sports as he grew.

If we took Sister shopping, she insisted on buying something for Matt
and when I would politely tell her that she needn’t do that she would
politely tell me that she would anyway. It was like having a second
Grandmother and I learned right away not to argue because I knew I
wouldn’t win.

When Matt was at Bishop Kenny, he was chosen to become a
Eucharistic Minister —- Sister and I went to Mass at Bishop Kenny that
day and even though he was on the other side of the gym distributing
Communion Sister led the way and we received Communion from
Matthew. She was so proud of her “young man” as she then called him.

My Mother and Sister became good friends and we would go to lunch
together. She was always a joy to be with and always had a funny story to
tell. Above all, she enjoyed giving to others —- her love of God and
devotion to Mary and Joseph would shine in her. She went through life
with joy and truly lived her vows. She was and will always be a special
part of Christ the King. She would help anyone, anytime.

She was always on the go. My husband used to say that one day we
would find out she was really a twin because she moved so fast. I
remember a time when she complained of neck pain and I took her to the
doctor and he told her to wear a Philadelphia collar —- one of her first
grade students asked her if her halo had slipped. She loved to tell that
story.

Sister Therese was always there for us. She enjoyed gatherings and
being with people. She loved children and never ceased in her efforts to
do all she could for our school and church. We love her and miss her and
she will always be our own “lovely lady dressed in blue.” She will never
be forgotten

Maureen McCook




